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jIs Loaded and 
Ready for Home Germans Take Russian 

Positions and Capture 
3 Thousand Prisoners

i

NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov. 1L— 
The Deutschland, the merchant sub
marine which arrived here on Nov
ember 1st, is loaded and ready for a
dash homeward. The exact time of 
her departure is a matter of con
jecture to-day, but it is generally 
believed she would sail within the 
next 48 hours. The value of her 
cargo is said to be in the neighbour
hood of one and a half million, con
sisting largely of crude rubber, nickel 
and siljver bars. The value of the lat
ter is declared to be $250,000. The
engines and other machinery of the 'ly exPected Norwegian answer to Ger- TV AI.fC!
submarine were tested to-dav. 60 !man^ s Protest against Norway s at- B H IN CLAIMS MANY GUNS 
days supply of provisions were loaded titude toward submarines, declares, 

to-day.

German Troops Driving Against 
Centre of Russian Forces on 
Eastern Ffont Gain Possession 
of Russian Positions on a Front 
Oyer Two Miles—Petrograd Ad
mits the Russian Loss

Germany May Ignore
Norway’s Order

BERLIN, Nov. 11.—The Lokal An- 
zeiger in a leader regarding the hour-

AND PRISONERS TAKEN
“Should Norway refuse to alter its ----------
position Germany will be forced to In Dobrudja the Russo-Rouman

ians Are Battling Hard For Pos 
session of a Bridge at Tcherno- 
vcda Which Runs Between Con- 
stanza and Bucharest — On 
Transylvania-Roumanian Front 
the Roumanians are Pushed 
Back—Austrians Recover Lost 
Ground in Georgony Mountains 
—Bad Weather Still Hampers 
Operations on Macedonian and 
Italian Fronts '

o
ignore Norway’s order that submar
ines avoid Norwegian waters.” The 
paper adds, “The Norwegian Govern
ment will see.itself faced with serious 
fact. If Norway, should abide by its 
illegal measures it is clear that the 
result would be that a continuation 
of diplomatic or other relations bet- 

j ween Germany and Norway could not 
be thought of.”

STEAMERS SUNK 
BY SUBMARINES

German Submarines Still Active 
in Warring on Allied Steamers \ 
—Fate of One Crew is Not 
Known—Clyde Liner Chippawa 
is off Buzzard’s Bay, Mass.

o-

Durango Passes 
Schooner Bottom Up

LONDON, Nov. 11.—Driving against 
the centre of the Russian -line on the

In Mid-Atlantic Eastern front- German troops have
ggir.ed possession of Russian positions

LONDON? Nov.—The British stea
mer Bogota is believed to have been 
sunk, according to au announcement 
made by Lloyd's. The Bogota was 
4,603 tons.

.
on a- front of about two and a half 
miles.

HALIFAX, Nov. 11.—The Durango 
from Liverpool, via St. John’s, N.F. 
reports passing a schooner bottom | 
up in mid-Atlantic. It is believed 
here to be the tern schooner Lillian

I
The attack, which resulted 

’, also in the capture of more than 3000 
prisoners, took place in the district.

.
ABOSTON, Nov. 10—The British 

freight steamer Gulf of Suez, bound 
from Alexandria, Egypt, for Liverpool 
with a cargo of cotton has been sunk 
in the Mediterranean by a German 
submarine, according to private ad
vices received here to-day. She car
ried no passengers. The fate of the 
crew is not stated. A large portion 
cf the cargo was consigned to Boston.

of Skrobowa, twelve miles north-east 
of Baranovichi, north of the PinfekH. Deal, laden from Pansboro, White--: 

i haven, Rappahanock, and Halifax to ' ^Iarshes- "here onl> isolated fighting
has occurred lately. The Russians,
Berlin also says, lost twenty-seven 
machine guns, and twelve mine
throwers. This success 'of the Ger-

I
London, 20 days out. 
been no report from her. grave |ears j 
are entertained. *

As there has ■

mans is admitted by the Petrograd 
War Office, which announces that the 
Russians, after stubborn resistance 

ROME, Nov. 10.—Some new ground ' against seven onslaughts, were finally 
received to-day by the Marine Insur- was gained by the Italians on the compelled to fall back on their second 
an ce Co. stated the Harrison Line f Carso Plateau against the Austrian ' ijne trenches. ' Elsewhere on the 
freight steamer Engineer, bound from lines defending the region north of, Eastern front in the Carpathians 
Calcutta for New Orleans, is reported Trieste, the war office announced to-

Italian Progress
BOSTON, Nov. 10.—A cablegram

1
there l^as been little fighting, accord- 

sunk. A later message threw doubts day. Tlie advances by the Italians ing to official communications, 
on the accuracy of the first, but said were made in the northern sector 
reports of the loss of the ship were where the line has been straightened 
current in Liverpool. Nothing more out in several places. Thirty prison-

■

j In the Dobrudja the advance of the 
Russo-Roumanian forces southward 
continues. Petrograd records a battle 
with Field Marshal von Mackenzen's 
troops in the region of Tchernavoda, 

NEW \ ORK. Nov. 10.— The Clyde lAtlflfîlflg'PS abandoned recently by the Rouman-
Line freight Steamship Chippawa ______ ians. At Tchernovoda is a bridge run-
struck a reck off Wing’s Neck, Buz- __ ning between Constanza and Buchar-
zard’s Bay, Mass., early to-day and MONTREAL. Nov. 10—Interviewed egt R jg for th}g bridge the Russians
sunk. The crew were rescued. She m London Lord Shaughnessy stated and Roumanians ' are fighting. Petro-
carried no passengers. The Chippawa-hls conviction that it was essential to grad ako announces the occupation of
of 2.609 gross tonnage, left Jackson-]the development of Canadian Trade geveral towns between Hirsovo and

that both French and English should ' Tchernovoda Berlln says there has
be compulsory subjects in Canadian - nQ changes ^ the Dobrudja. Gn
schools, though other languages might the Transylvania-Roumanian front 
be optional. 1 lie more languages ^rcbdub:e çbaries has assumed the
learned lie believed the better. , , , , , „offensive and pushed back the Rou

manians. In the Predeal sector stub
born fighting continues, with both 
Austro-Germans and Roumanians 
claiming progress.
have almost completely recovered the 
ground lost in the Georgony Mount
ains on November 4th.

Several German elements north cf 
the Somme, near Les.Boeufs and Sail- 
lisel, have been captured by the 
French. Berlin states that Franco- 
British attacks between Gueudecourt 
and Sailly were repulsed.

Inclement^ weather continues to 
hamper operations on a large scale 
on the Macedonian and Austro-Italiân 
fronts.

k

definite was learned here. ers were captured.
o

1

;;

ville, Fla., on November 4th for Bos
ton.

1

o I

WILL SUBMIT 
ALL EVIDENCE 

TO PRESIDENT

.o-

Ten German Aeroplanes 
Are Destroyed ■

The Austrians el

Nov. 10.—Seventy-sevenPARIS,
aerial combats were fought on the, 
French front yesterday. The war of
fice reports that in these encounters 
a Foklcer and nine other

-

U.S. State Department Will Sub
mit to Pres. Wilson on His Re
turn to the Capital a Complete 
Summary of the Situation Aris
ing Out of the Recent Activities 
of German Submarines

German j
:

aeroplanes were brought down. 
There was intermittent artillery fight
ing on various sections of the front, 
and also infantry skirmishing.

A
m.

%* 2WASHINGTON, Nov. 11—A com
plete summary of the situation grow
ing out of the recent activities of Ger
man submarines is being prepared by 
the State Department for submission 
to President Wilson on his return to 
Washington on' Sunday.

While 'officials are not inclined to 
discuss the subject in its present 
state they admit informally the out 
look is more disturbing than at any 
time since the sinking of the Channel 
steamer Sussex.

Official information still is incom
plete. All cases have been investi
gated by the Department and include

o

Enters Piraeus ■ i
If 
! 1-----------------0------------ £—

VOLUNTEERS WILL HOLD SPORTS
LONDON, Nov. 10.—The transport 

Oaryleinos, the first ship of the Greek 
Navy to hoist the French flag, has

| $ 
0

ilz
;The Volunteers on Tuesday nightentered the Piraeus, says a Havas de

spatch from Athens. Available naval next will hold a series of sports at
Greek the Armoury of the Church Lads’ Brl- Irecords do not mention the 

transport Caryleinos. but the vessel isjgade. An interesting programme is 
probably a converted merchantman.. being prepared and will consist. of

wsestling matches, boxing boots,

:E 33

1o-
races &c„ and as in the contingent 
are some fine athletes some keenly 

Into ZCCfolUggC • contested events may be expected. One 

----------  of the Brigade’s Bands will attend.

Mail Steamer Taken
,

those of the British passenger liner 
Arabia and the British freighter
Marina, on which six Americans lost inS correspondent says the Dutch 

Reports from British j cross-channel mail steamer Koningin j
Regentis which left Flushing this Thursday’s. No. 1 arrived at Port 
morning has been taken into Zee- aux Basques at 10.25 p.m. yesterday.

oLONDON, Nov. 10.—Reuter’s Flush-
' :

TRAIN REPORT.

their lives, 
sources said both ships were torped-

I

oed without warning.
Yesterday’s No. 2 left Northern 

Bight at 8.15 a.m.
To-day’s No.v 2 is leaving Port aux 

Basques after arrival of Meigle.

brugge the German naval base on the 
North Sea in Belgium.

----------------- o---------- i------

Allied Aeroplanes Bomb 
Osfend ancTZeebrugge

o

Austra Appoins New 
Afnbassador to U. S. a

THE KYLE’S PASSENGERSLONDON, Nov. 1(1.—The British Ad
miralty this evening made public tyie 
following communication:—Early th 
morning a squadron of naval aer 
planes attacked the harbour and sub- that the Austrian government had' and Mrs. McNeill, L. Chafe, L. Coady,

The Kyle’s passengers who arrived 
of State Lansing announced to-day by the express at 2.30 p.m. were H.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—Secrete ry7
marine shelters at Ostend and Zee- named Count de Tarnow Tarnoviski W. C. Peterman, F. R. Lancelot, G, S. 
brugge. A great weight of bombs as Ambassador teethe States, and that Orney, Mrs. J. E. Angell, Mrs B. Noae- 
was dropped, with satisfactory re- he had been accepted by this govern- worthy, Miss McRae, Mrs. G. Vardy, 
mit» and Miss Billard.ment.

■■■ r?*rv -il
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îWilson’s Vote is thé 
Largest Ever Given 

a President in U. S

Both Parties 
Tie in House PANIC PREVAILS 

AT ANTWERP AND 
NEARBY COUNTRY

Democrats However, Retain Their 
Majority in Senate.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Late reports 
to-day from the Congressional elec
tions indicated that both Democrats 
and Republicans thus far had each 
chosen 214 representatives in the

Over 30,000 Belgians Have Been 
Removed From Antwerp to Ger
many—Several Riots Have Oc
curred—Nobody is Permitted to 
Enter or Leave Brussels—Three 
Fugitives are Killed by Electric 
Wires

His Popular Vote is 2,226,614 
More Than That Given Him in 
1912 Which Was 6,286,987—In
crease is Greatest Given Any 
American President for Second 
Term Since Civil War

son said : “I want to say that now the 
campaign is over we must think only H°use- Three Congressional districts, 
of one thing, not of parties, but of the 5th and 6th in V-est Virginia, 
interest of this great country we all Md Congressman at large in 
love. Let us forget all our differences Mexico, remain in doubt because of

insufficient returns. The reversal in

New

LONDON, Nov. *0.—The Echo Beige, 
as quoted by Rbuter's Amsterdam 
corespondent, says: “According <o 
latest news the Qermans have- trans
ported 21,000 citizens from Antwerp 
to Germany. GrQat panic prevails at 
Antwerp and in the surrounding coun
try, adds the newspaper1, which re
ports that three Snen who tried to 
cross the Dutch frontier were killed 
by shock from thp electric wire bar
rier on the bordeé.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—A despatch , to 
Reuter’s Telegram Co. from Amster
dam, says’: “The Telegrafs frontier 
correspondent reports that placards 
were posted in Antwerp last Saturday 
summoning the citizens from seven
teen to thirty years to hold themselves 
ready to depart. He added that 30,000 
Belgians have been removed from 
Antwerp already to Germany. They 
receive 13 marks weekly, with mili
tary rations. Several riots have oc
curred. The Les Neuvelles prints a 
despatch saying there are persistent 
rumours that the déportions provok
ed revolts, in the course of which 30 
Germans were killed or seriously 
wounded, and that there were num
erous Belgian casualties. The city of 
Brussels is closed, nobody is permit
ted to enter or legve.

and unite for common service. Only 
in that wav can we work for our great Iowa- where complete returns showed 
nation that has given us Liberty and T*ie election of Geo. S. Scott, Republi

can. over Congressman Tom Steele,
HIS POPULAR PLURALITY

IS OVER 100,000 Peace.”
in the eleventh district, and the elec
tion of Republicans in the second and 
third West Virginia districts, brought

Xo Welcome Wilson about the present tie. Four members
of other parties have been elected. 
The Senate remains unchanged, with 
54 Democrats and 42 Republicans, 

made- leayinS a Democratic majoHty of 12.

o
President Wilson in Speech at 

Williamstown. Mass., Says ‘‘Let 
us Forget all Our Differences 
and Unite For the Common Ser
vice—Only in That Wav Can we
Work for the Great Nation that Icratic leaders and officials of the Am-
Has Given us 
Peace”

Gompers Plans

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—Demo-

iLiberty and | cnern Federation of Labor.
plans lo-day for a tig demonstration o

TWO OPTIMISTIC 
VIEWS OFTHE WAR

when President W’’son gets back to
They csti-WASH1NGTON, ' Nov. ll.-Secretary , Washington on Sunday, 

to the President. Joseph Tumulty, 'mated that 20-000 Persons will be in 
last night- sent the following message: j ^'ne preet the President and march 
"President Wilson, Williamstown. j behind him to the White House.
Mass. Election returns conclusively j °

i

Field Marshal Viscount French 
and General Brusiloft Both Say 
the War is Won—Merely a 
Question of How Much Longer 
Will it Take Germany to Real
ize Her Defeat is Certain

demonstrate your victory at the polls ^ PopiilRT UotC GOCS

I,"/To President Wilson
the Union.” Your administration the 
past four years has brought you ap
proximately 2.226.615 more votes than 
when you were first elected in 1912.
This is the greatest increase ever 
aivon an American President for a 
second term since the Civil War. Your 
vote yesterday was 2.060,708 more 
ihan ever previously recorded for a 
Democratic candidate, and despite the 
character of the opposition it is the 
largest vote ever accorded by a Pre
sident from the people of this coun
try, ami is - 952,955 more than the 
total cast in the last Roosevelt vote.
You have a popular plurality of 
403.312 according to a bulletin receiv
ed from the Associated Press.”

NEW YORK. Nov. 10.—The total 
popular vote received by Pres. Wilson 
and Hughes, based on incomplete re
ports and estimated, indicated the
President received 403,312
vptes than Hughes.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—Two optimistic 
more views, of the war from points of view 

of the Allies were giuen a prominent 
place in the morning papers. The 
first is a quotation from a speechMarquis de Vogue Dead made at the Lord Mayor’s banquet by
Field Marshal Viscount French. The 

PARIS. Nov. 10. The Marquis de Pield Marshal said it
Vogue, a member of the Academy 
and President of the Central Com
mittee of the French Red Cross, 
dead.

seemed that the 
contest is approaching a climax, to 
come either now or in the spring. We 

1R must remember that a climax and an 
end are not necessarily the 
thing. The second opinion was ex-

The Nobel Deace Prize P,essed by General Alexis BrusUloff.
Speaking to a British correspondent 
at the Russian headquarters. General 
Brttsiloff said the war is won. To-day 
it is merely a question of speculation

«o-

MURE DEMANDS 
ARE MADE ON 

GREEK GOVT
same

-o-

W1LL1AMSTOWN, Mass., Nov. 11 
In a speech here last night before iania despatch to the National Tid- 

several thousand people who came 
from nearby towns to congratulate
him on his re-election, President Wil- ' added to next year's prize.

COPENHAGEN. Nov. 10.—A Christ

en de says the Nobel Peace Prize will 
not be awarded this year, but will b? as to ^0W mu9^ lonSer it be be

fore the enemy is convinced that their

German Minister Lodges Protest 
Over Handing Over Greek Guns 
and Rifles to Entente Allies— 
Allies in Note Demand Depar
ture of all Legations of Central 
Powers From Greece—Grave 
Sequel May Result

cause is irretrievably lost. The Gen- 
— eral added that he spoke with author- 
fc, ity in declaring that the whole of 

Russia from the Emperor to the hum
blest soldier was determined to pro
tect, help and support Rouinania in 
every possible way. Russia will see- 
said he. that our brave little ally does 
not suffer for espousing the cause of 
the Allies.

/ LONDON, Nov. 11.—Count von Mir- 
bach, German Minister to Greece, 
notified the Greek Government ac
cording to a special despatch from 
Athens, that the handing over of 
Greek guns and rifles to the Entente 
Allies would be considered an 
friendly act by Germany.

This notification, which was made 
on Thursday, apparently refers par
ticularly to certain war material for 
the use of the National Defence Army- 
Despatches say that at the same time 
great secrecy is being observed at 
Athens regarding the Entente Note 
presented to Greece some days earlier.

The Morning Post’s Athens corres
pondent expresses the belief that the 
Entente Allies’ Note demands a de
parture of all the Legations of the 
Central Powers. The Premier stated 
the subject of the Note was very 
grave, and that there would be an 
unpleasant sequel if no compromise 
was reached by means of negotiations.
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BRITISH.
xv ; ff mf mi
i fstr LONDON, Nov. 10—The 

iffioial this p.m. says there was no 
•hange tc-day on the battle front. As 
l result of improvement in the weath
er there was great aerial activity yes
terday, and much useful work done. 
Many bombing raids were carried out 
on enemy’s communication billets 
and stores. Air fighting was almost 
continuous. One of our squadrons of 
thirty machines encountered a squad
ron from thirty to forty enemy ma
chines. An aerial battle took place 
and the enemy squadron was broken 
up and dispersed. Six machines were 

: seen to fall but owing to the severity 
j of the fighting it was not possible to 
j watch them fall to the ground. As a 
result of other fighting nine more hos
tile machines were driven down in a 

j damaged
j known to have been destroyed. A lios- 
; tile balloon was also attacked and

British
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o:■<u; \\.#3 The Chancellor’s Speech...... . '

mi wm-
10.—SeveralAMSTERDAM Nov,

German newspapers commenting on 
Chancellor von Bethmann Hollweg's 
speech, express the opinion that it 
opens the way for peace. The Tage- 
blatt says the ideas for the future 
which the Chancellor discussed were

'• Y H
MhX\

!
7y

w condition tliree of which areUp ;
imii■i m n\W

1 sent dawn in flames, seven of ours more important than the question of 
who is guilty of having caused the 
war, and refers to the Chancellor’s 
remark that after the war humanity 
will demand measures to prevent à 
recurrence of such conflicts.

IMl ; are missing.
o

Three Americans On 
Board Dutch Steamer

is what you are looking for, and you will get one here.
Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 

and finish, and are made of first class material.
All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 

that will look stunning, when made to fit you.
The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 

have had before.
We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 

That’s why we have so many permanent customers.
Why not be one yourself?

; -

O
TILE HAGUE, Nov. 11.—Three Am- 

ericians were aboard the Dutch cross
channel mail .steamer Koniilgfn Reg- 
euters, which was taken into Zee
brugge by the Germans after leaving 
Flushing on Friday morning for 
England.

The Zeeland Steamship Company 
informed the Associated Press at 
eight o’clock last night that no news 
of these Americans has yet been re
ceived. She carried 93 passengers, 
the majority of whom were Belgians. 
In the number there were 36 women 

j and 10 children.

New High Grade
Medical School

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.—The General 
Education Board in co-operation with 
the Rockfeller Foundation has appro
priated $3,000,000 to the University of 
Chicago, for the establishment of a 
High Grade Medical School. It was 
announced here to-day the new m 
cal school will start with an in 
endowment of almost $8,000,000, 
largest ever provided for any 
lege of Medicine in the .jyorld.

W. H. JACKMAN
38 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doers East Railway StaUon.

Phone 795. P. O. Box 186.
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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Great Air Raid on Krupps’ 
Gun Plant Daring Exploit

limits of their endurance. Their task, 
however, was only half accomplished. 
They had to find the energy for the 
return journey. Flying at a speed .of 
200 kilometres an hour -at. such alti
tudes, deafened by the noise of the 
motor, the experience was enough to 
try the strongest constitution. It was 
too much of an effort even to read 
their map, and the pilots set out with 
the sun for their guide. Where werv 
theyt All at once a-shining river was 
discerned, and a town* sprang up be
low them. Liege! Saved ! They were 
on the right route.

Such a magnificent performance as 
the attack on Essen is full of promise. 
We know mow that we can, in broad 
(Idvlight, reach Germany with an air 
fleet at any given point. Essen is nc 
longer invulnerable. We know the 
way to do it, and we will not forgex

Just Arrived:r
<§>

WANTED !iInC w ? V

<$>A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

Details of the Attack of Septem 
her 23 at Essen by Two Frencï 
Airmen is Related by French 
Official Communique—An Ad
venture in Rare Courage

Across the Rhine.
The aviators followed the Moselle, 

arrived over Treves, left Coblentz on 
the right and avoided the large towns, 
where their passage might have been 
signalled/ The Rhine was crossed a 
little north of Romagen. What a mag
nificent spectacle! With its 
fiver, which the aviators crossed at 
midday, made them marvel, and grip
ped them. One day, they thought, tin 
Rhine will once more be part 
France. Onward they flew 
their goal.

Schooners i
$ . - @

| to freight Brick 1 
from Trinity 6

PRINCE
ALBERT

Smoking Tobacco

-1 (Ottawa Citizen)

The peculiar fact has come to light 
that recruiting in Ireland lias fallen 
aft" in all parts of the country in equal 
volume. The Protestant and Unionist 
parts ofThe country have, if anything, 
slumped rather more decidedly than 
the Catholic and home rule parts. 
Belfast and indeed the whole loyalist 
province of Ulster have almost ceased 
to send men into the army.

The situation is, therefore, one that 
cannot btf explained away on the old 
grounds of religion and loyalty. Ire
land has contributed some 160,000 men 
to the British army, including the old 
regulars, and a careful estimate of the 
ivailable men remaining does not 
dace the number above 200,000. The 
act is that conscription in the pres

ent temper of the country would prove 
lisastrous and the opposition to com- 
>ulsory service would likely be as pro 
îounced in Belfast as in Dublin.

The British people are having

<$>I,
i-

Æ. «X JU |rVST*
PARIS.—Essen, the home of the 

great Krupp works, where the fabric 
of the Prussian military machine has 
been forged, was bombarded on Sep
tember 23 by the French aviators. 
Captain de Beauchamps and Lieuten
ant Daucourt, as reported 
French official communique at the 
time.

The story of this magnificent, ex
ploit is now told officially as follows:

Having decided that the right mo
ment had come to make a first at
tempt on this important objective, 
the French command took all neces
sary measures to insure its success. 
The two aviators selected were fur
nished with carefully chosen 
chines, and experience proved that no 
mistake was made either as regards 

I the quality of the machines or the val
ue of the pilots.

r OUR QUESTION IS,
What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

ITS FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK 

when our premiums are so low.
Don’t take chances, but.....................

HAVE US INSURE YOU 
_ in one of our companies. Why not 

do it to-day?

great v

IIn ü lb and 1 lb Glass Jars. 09
9 Bay(ti)of 1

in the toward Always in stock a full line of r©
<a <?)Smokers’ Requisites. 0The itinerary provided for a change 

of direction here. It had been decided 
that if, at this point, the essential ob
jective seemed impossible of attain
ment the pilots were to drop their 
bombs on Cologne station. However,

<s>(B)it.
Apply to

IR. Templeton. |
0

“And,” added Captain de Beau
champs, “I. had another two hours’ 
petrol supply when I arrived and 
could have gone further.”

(99 Çà9 0

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET. .PERCIE JOHNSON everything turned out successful. Al

ready the bend of the Ruhr could bo 
discerned. There was Essen, the

two

o
The Benifit Of The Doubt.

“You dont’ think that money brings 
happiness?”

“Well no.”
“But still you are after money.” 
“Yes; you see while I don’t think 

The two aviators had decided that that money brings happiness. I’m 
in case of a thick haze they would ‘lead sure that poverty doesn’t.” 
sweep down close to their objective -------- ------------------- ■-------------------------------

Insurance Agent
ANTHRACITE COAL SUPPLY In Stockgreat war workshop. It was 

o’clock in the afternoon. In an hour 
and thirty-five minutes the pilots had 
covered 350 kilometres.

ma-(Under the distinguished patronage 
of His Excellency the Governor 

and Lady Davidson.)
WILESBARRE, Pa., Nov. 3.—Ac

cording to a statement issued to-day
*n i by the Anthracite Bureau of Informa- 

he present,.,tuat,on another .llustra-| tlon, Khich |s malntal„ed b mlning
,=n of the extreme difficulty of at-1 eompanles llard coa, fields-
empting to understand the Irish as a . the production of anthracite from 

whole. Despite the diversity of Pol-1 April 1 to September 30. this year 
tical opinion among the Irish people j wag 2,075.000 tons less than -in' the 
he idea of nationality is common and j corresponding months of 1915 
i is grained. The Irish are one peo- ; decrease, the statement savs, has been 
>le, whether they be Catholic or Pro- ; dlle almost entirely to the'shortage in 

; estant. Unionist or Home Rule. No- ! the labor supply 
vhere is this more strikingly shown j

} 100 Cases

-Valencia Onions,- 
200 bris. Apples.

Nfld. Poultry Association
The start was delayed for a week by 

the rain. On September 22 there seem 
ed to be a promise of fine weather, 
and the two officers decided to start 
the following day. The night was 
passed in preparing for the journey

WILL HOLD ITS
to reconnoitre—at a distance of a hun 
dred metres if necessary—and rise 
again to drop their bombs- from a 
suitable height. The atmosphere, 
however, was absolutely clear. At 
4,000 metres’ altitude, still keepiiîg 
company, they followed from east to 
west the principal street of the town, 
clearly defined as on a map. Captain 
de Beauchamps went ahead, and first 
entered the Krupp heavens.

FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
aj the PRINCE’S RINK, -

£?
•r-r\> This

NOV. 29TH. 30TH and DEC. 1ST. | A. . , . . 4 .• At a quarter past eleven A. M. Captain
Birds for exhibition will be received de Beauchamps set his motor going 

at the Rink on Tuesday, Nov. 28th„1 and took the air. 
up to 10.30 p.m. A nominal entrance Lieutenant Daucourt knew where he 
fee of 10c per bird in any class (ex-

an<l to arrive by S. S. Graeiana■
No one except o 75 Kegs

Green Grape»

H. J .Brownrigg
’Phone 469.

han in the present condition in Ire- j 
and. The dislike of compulsory ser
vice is an Irish trait; it is nationalist- 
c. The people will not be conscripted, representation in an Irish parliament 
■t however, takes an Irishman to in Dublin, it would not 
eel and to realize what this strange minute.

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEREVISION OF JURY LISTS.
was going. Even the workmen who 

| constructed the machines must have 
50e) is charged to cover feeding ex- been surprised when they read the 
penses, etc.
$140.00 in Cash Prizes, 11 Silver ('ups,

3 Clocks (one for Outport Com
petition only,) and several 

other prizes will he 
awarded.

I
Persons claiming exemptioi 

On all i from service on Juries,, person 
hands rose a forest of chimney stacks. who claim to be qualified to serv- 
sheds, workshops and furnaces. No* on a panel different from that oi 
error was possible. There was the which they are entered, and al 
sPot- z persons who have objections to ol

fer to the panels or either of then 
are hereby notified that a Cour 
of Revision of the Jury"'Lists fo 
St. John’s, will be held in th 
Magistrate’s Office from 9 a.m. t< 

a moment, while his j 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday am 
comrade in turn dropped his project-1 Saturday of next week and o:

Monday, Wednesday and Frida 
of the week following.

Police Court, October 31st 
1916.

cept that of trios, fof which a fee of y

hesitate acommunique announcing the raid on 
Essen, for they thought they were pre
paring an expedition on Ludwigshaf- under-current of nationalism means, 

but that it exists the Irish 
know. Lack of appreciation of this tions of 
characteristic prompted the British

The unity in diversity of Ireland i> 
people one of the many national manifesta-en ltohibs Hit the Mark *

a strange people—a people 
warm hearted, impulsive and gener- 

Tovernment to suggest a divided legis- ous, who can hate with a hatred 
ature for Ireland, the leaving out of Surpassed by any other people 
ulster. Did t lster accept ? Certainly earth, a people deeply religious yet 
lot. Did the idea appeal to the hom^ with great tenderness for the super- 
ulers? Certainly not. It began to natural and the psychic, a people gift- 
ook to the Irish in Belfast and the ed with passion and eloquence and hu- 
.lisli in C ork and Dublin as though mour. Surely it must become appar- 6 
he rascally Sassenach

The two machines, which left at
rejoined

One by one six bombs were dropped
several minutes’ interval, 
each other, devoted an hour to get- sharp, short flames and the sparks 
ting their altitude, and crossed the j Qf the explosions. Without any hurry, 
lines in a northerly direction at a he circled for

by the captain, and he could see the
The Association will be pleased to 

welcome a large number of Exhibits 
from the Outports. The Reid-Nfld. 
Co. has kindly granted excursion 
rates to outport visitors.

Entries close Nov. 23rd. 
forms may be obtained from

un-
on

quarter past twelve.
ikThe weather was admirable; a fine iles. From one of the workshops, a 

haze softened and half veilded the great cloud of blue smoke arouse. Not 
color of the country below, but the1 a single shat had been fired at our 
rivers glistened like mirrors, and the aeroplanes, 
principal landmarks of the country
side were marked out as clearly as on ’ called for courage and

i aviators felt they had reached the

!Entry

parliament ent even to the coldest blooded An-JXO. E. CALTEIt,
Hon. Secretary.

was attempting to divide the Irish glo-Saxon that such a people can find 
of a solution of their troubles only at 

îome rule but if it had to take its home and through themselves, 
choice between a divided Ireland or body else can understand them.

It was now that such an explorit
nerve. The

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Justice of the React

people. Ulster dislikes the idea
360 Duckworth Street.

nov8,ll,13,18,21,24 No
oct31,12ia map. <
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GIGANTIC FURNITURE SALE For Sale at lowest 
market prices.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY. SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.E intend to give outport people the chance of their lifetime to buy Furniture, Bedsteads, Springs and Mattresses, at ridiculously low prices. Other merchants usually 

. wait until the first of the New Year to put on their sale—after all the outpo. t people have gone home. We believe that you should get the benefit of anv low nrices 
right now—so we are featuring a gigantic Furniture Sale on FRIDAY and SATURDAY of this week. D:-n’t let this golden opportunity pass If prices ou Id 
talk they are now on speaking terms with you. Come and hitch your hard-earned dollars to the BIGGEST BARGAINS hey ever pulled. MTCome right "w ---------- if ,

now. As to Oil Clothing
.pOR pufe merit it is hard to beat 
-> BEAR BRAND OIL CLOTH- 

A new patent dressing is 
used in making this clothing, the 
result of which is that it remains 
soft and pliable under all condi
tions. We do not want oil cloth
ing which gets hard and cracks, 
or chafes away after a little wear. 
You will find BEAR BRAND

%
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U passesVS . -#’1i’- com
fortable and durable both in Win-

; %

01.1==
-Z.

miI dlh.Î ■ -41 ter and Spring, in fact, under ail 
conditions. Just try a suit.
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JOHN B. 0RR CO.. LTD.,We have been told on several 
occasions that we sell Bed
steads cheaper than any 
other shop in town. We 
want you to come and see 
our Bedsteads. Specially 
priced for this sale at - . 
Mattresses,.. $2.00. Springs

'm<

150 MATTRESSES New Martin Building, St. John’s.
sep30,s,tfMilUMË

_

;
1^,/ü: 21/ UVLJ -‘ Made for us by our factory in building. All these Mattresses 

are built by machinery, and not stuffed by lîànd, hence you 
get an even Mattress all over. Special prices^or this sale.

Vi-ij i up ps■ « ’» t=J
IÜM

/ "jL
Hi

i,

50 SIDEBOARDS$2.00 up $2.00. II
h' 100 BUREAUS

) .•««FnAiQAt;—

: Made Specially for this 
sale, in Oak jinish, with 

large Mirror. You will save 
big money on these Side
boards if you buy to-day. 
Specially priced for this 
sale.

CHAIRS at 75 cents\Made Specially for us 
for this Furniture Sale. 
Surface Oak finish, 
large Mirror, and nicely 
finished. Worth $10.50. 
At this sale to-day only

ROCKERS 
HIGH CHAIRS 

MORRIS CHAIRS 
COTS and TABLES 
HALL STANDS 

DINING ROOM 
SUITES

N^SPRINGS^lj|

from $2.00 up
£'■

J

YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED 
by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert, 
ed if you invest in

S lob« r t) teke
Filing Cabinets. We also 
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

$8.50 $12.50 up X/

t

\ y

C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd m

Cor. Water and Springdale Sts.
(Near Horwood Lumber Company)

/recom-

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST BARGAIN STORE.i
\

PERjCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.
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A I HE “NEPTUNE” FROM LABRADORRECEPTION TO SOLDIERS. Presentation THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEof Colours The S.S. “Neptune," Capt. Burgess, 

arrived here to-day from the Lab
rador at 10 a.m., after a round trip to 

y and from Makovik of 28 days. She 
had gales of N.E. wind on the way 

11th November, 1916. North, with high sea, had a continua
tion of storms on the return and had 
owing to the tremendous sëâ run
ning. to delay 2 days at Greenspond. 
Site made all ports of call, except 
Trinity, which it was impossible to 
enter owing (o the heavy sea and she 

went from Greenspond to Hr. Grace 
direct.

The sea yesterday was the highest 
and fiercest ever seen by many on the 
ship. She reports, like the Sagona. 
frost and snow on the Labrador, and 
that the people will be all well-off for 
the winter, as there was a fair fishery, 
with good money paid for it. Most of 
the people have gone up in the bays 
and the ^Neptune had to run up to 
Makovik Bay to land her freight. The 
ship brought along 10 cars of freight 
fish and oil and salmon from Cart
wright, with whale oil from Hawke's 
Hr. This is her last trip to the Coast 
which all the fishermen have left. 
Her passengers were :— '

WAV. Gosse, W. F. Siteman, H. P: 
Burke. R. J. Hiscock. C. Butt, S. Nor
man,; J. Sheehan and 3 second class.

The express arrived here at 2.30 
p.m. to-day when the soldiers of Ours 
who returned from the . front wereRugs and 

Carpets !
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. _ EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.. (To the Editor)

given a fine reception. The Premier 
and Dept. of. Colonial Secretary,,other-jouables were present, the 
Reid Co.’s Station and surroundings 
were gay with bunting, squads of vol
unteers were present and a speech of 
welcome was made by the Premier, 
after wlifch the Ladies Committee

/
Presenting :

Sir, 1THE CANDLE.994

I beg to forward herewith copies 
of telegrams which have passed 
between His- Excellency the Gov
ernor and Captain Timewell, also 
messages from Her Royal High
ness Princess Henry of Batten- 
burg, in connection with the pre- 
entation to the Newfoundland 
egiment of a Silk Union Jack 

and Silver Shield. The matter is 
one that will be of interest to 
many in this country, and I shall 
be glad if you will kindly give the 
telegrams a place in your columns.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary

A Mystery Drama in 2 Reels produced by the Lubin Company.

We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

A “On With the Dance.
A Vitgraph Comedy Drama with Mary Maurice ^nd j. T, Kelly.

“ The Race for a Gold Mine.”

n
L-y 11drove them to Government House 

\there they were entertained by His 
Excellency. The following are the re
turned soldiers—Sgts. F. Mercer and 
J. Temple; Ptes. H. Green, S. Stowe, 
W. Multford, T. Hammond. J. Green
ing, H. Coadv, M. Downey, B. Siq- 
liott; A. Metcalf, M. Tucker. W. Vig- 
uers. H. Murray, H. Foran. A. Myler 
and Stone.

~ FlA"

X

« A Selig We,stern Drama, featuring TOM MIX.
t- -• • • • 4: '

The Brave Ones.”et

A Vim Comedy with PUMP and RUNT.

? PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Newest and Best
Muiic. Drums and Effects.

1*
-o

REID UO.’S SHIPS.
:: ■
r DOUGLASS J. STEWART. Baritone, featuring the Latest

- English Song successes* . •
/ S.S. Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

6.15 a.m. to-day.
S.S. Clyde left Moreton’s Hr. at 7.10 

pm. yesterday, inward.
S.S. Dundee left Port Blandford at 

5 a.in. yesterday.
S.S. Ethie is at Humhermouth.
S.S. Glencoe left Hermitage Cove at 

2 p.m. yesterday, coming east.
S.S. Home left Pilly’s Island at 11 

p.m. Friday, going out. _
S.S. Neptune left Hr. Grace at 4 

a.m., inward.
S.S. Kvle left Port aux Basques at 

11.30 p.m. yesterday.
S.S. Sagona arrived at St. John’s at 

8 a.m.
S.S. Meigle is due at Port aux Bas

ques this morning.
SUS- Wren left Heart’s Content at 

4.40 p.m. yesterday, outward.

No. 625—Code Telegram front 
Capt. Timewell, (Received 4 
Nov. ,1916)

To Governor,
St. John’s.

f" "l 11 ~ 1,11 *• "1 lt"" • •’ \ ... "

THEVACBOOTS !*'
I

/T - 4 ? V ,... ’Y. "> ' ' " - ' - -\
on Jack and Silvei 
of the Women anc 

Children of the British Isles wil 
be presented by Princess Henn 
of Battenberg on behalf o 
League of Empire to Newfound 
land Regiment.

Ceremony takes place at Che] 
sea Hospital November 10th after 
noon.

Premier and Major Pattersoi 
acquainted with circumstances.

Have you any message?

oV. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. 1 11IN DISGRACEFUL CONDITION

The wharf or apology for such a 
structure now at Portugal Cove is a 
disgrace to the Government, and the 
passengers who come and go to Bell 
Island are disgusted. This morning 
the Port Saunders arrived from the 
Island with 90 passengers, mostly 
women, could not get to the pier ow
ing to its condition and the ballast 
scattered about and the. women had 
to be brought ashore on a plank. 
Messrs. Win., Fred, and Allan Hihbs. 
Hoy Hussey and others “hacking” 
the frightened females from the ship’s 
deck to the remains of a wharf. A 
high sea is running there and the 
wonder is' that some persons did not 
get in water. This wharf should be 
rebuilt at once for the safety of the 
many who go to and come from Bell 
Island.

CARPET DEPT.
\S sy

6 4 Vac’ ’ Boots and Shoes are ‘6 BALL - BAND 
Special Quality. ■

-
t They are vulcanized by the Vacuum 

Process, the greatest discovery in the 
manufacture of rubber footwear in re-

I m( o
1 1THE SAGONA HERE.

tt cent years.
The “Vac” goods are very comfortable

hght in weight and

No. 25o—Gode Telegram to Capl
Timewell (sent 7 November
1916)
Yoür telegram 5th Novembe; 

(No. 625).
My Ministers desire me to con 

vey their grateful thanks to th' 
Women and Children of the Brit 
ish Isles for the gift to the. New 
foundland Regiment of a Sill 
Union Jack and Silver Shield ant 
their cordial appreciation of th> 
courtesy of Princess Henry o 
Battenberg in making the pre 
tentation on behalf of the Leaguv 
of Empire.

The presentation by Her Roya 
Highness in person adds great!\ 
to the value of the gift in the eye? 
of this loyal and ancient Colonv.

GOVERNOR

I: x» ;The S.S. Sagona. Capt. Parsons, ar
rived from Labrador at 7 a.m. to-day. 
The ship went down as far as Indian 
Harbor, had fine weather on the run 
north, but coming South had a moun
tainous-sea with a hurricane of N.E.

LZTHE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

1 Zt to wear.
♦ t .

Tfwell.
They are the most durable rubbers 
made, and we recommend them for all 
kinds of unusually hard wear. Try 

them—you will find it is true 
that they “Feel Like Velvet— 
Wear Like'Iron/*

mt
»

M
M

wind for several days. She left Bat
tle Harbor Wednesday morning and 
brought up three volunteers, Messrs 
Geo. Swafield. Geo. Pardy and . W 
McKenzie, as well as Magistrate Mur- 
phy. the Marconi operators from dif
ferent places and several light k°ep- 

She reports the weather col i 
and all the ponds and some of the

« X

V
I x. li;• :------------------o-----------------

SCHOONER. AND CREW MISSING.t Ï8 *«- ?
■ :iflThe schr. “Gladys Oldford" 

Grenspond, Capt. Roy Huskins and 
six men. we learn to-day from Capt

of aPROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

ers.

harbours frozen over, while the hills
This is th3 Ken Andrews of the schoner Sentinel.

Both vessels fish laden.
t

.

are covered with snow, 
j ship’s
season.

3000 pairs just opened
MEN’S RED BALL “VAC.”

! is missing, 
and the “Oldford” with a deck load

last trip to Labrador for the

1of oil left Catalina Monday morning 
last for St. John’s. The Sentinel, after 
having had a hard time of it in Si, 
John’s Bay Monday night, during 
which she lost some of her canvas, got 
in here,Tuesday morning but there is

o
AlsoCITY WATER WASTE.

MEN’S RED BALL “BLACK” BOOTS. 
MEN’S RED BALL “TAN”* BOOTS.

Sold by all reliable dealers.
For terms and price list write

Parker & Monroe

No. 610—Code Telegram froir 
Princess Henry of Battenberg 
(received 10 Nov.. 1916)

To Governor,
St. John's.

The report of City Engineer Ryan 
has demonstrated, as a result of re
cent tests made and from 
filed previously by Engineer Longlev 
that the wqter waste in tlm city runs 
from 2.500,000 gallons to 3,000.000

I :Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd

reports
yet. Skipper Andrews says, no sign 
of the “01dfo.nL” He lost sight oi 
the vessel at 5 p m. Monday off Cape 
St. Francis and that night it blew 
a N.E. hurricane with heavy snow 

. . , squalls and a mountainous sea. The
thank Ministers for their message I gell^nej had all she could do to keep

!|i
i

ï •

) On presenting their troops wit! 
gallons daily and much more than J [jnjon Jack 1 send best wishes tc 
is used in the 24 hours for domestic J Colony of Newfoundland 
purposes. A leakage of much vol- 

in the! mains would covêr more

I »
\

antI 9
r♦
I
I

Distributors.f !
unie
than half the total waste and the 
other 1.500.000 gallons flow through 
defective services, and as a result o. 
carelessness on the part of house-

BEATRICE. off the land.
» ----------------------------------------—o-----------------

THE “KATHERINE (ANED”
------------ -----o-----------------

DAMAGE AT SHDAL BAY.
Xi

SinnotVs Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

5. '• • . . ❖
I = f|TJie S.S Katherine Cuneo, Capt. Tel- 

lefsen arrived here from New YorkI »*The big sea of Wednesday and 
Thursday covered a good deal o. 
damage at Shoal Bay near Petty klr.

A.. MICHAEL, <• :holders. The Council, as a result o< 
the report, will thoroughly inspect 
the -qity services and prosecute delin
quents.

■❖❖last evening after a good good rui: 
with a cargo equal to 8.000 barrels.
The ship will sail Monday for Sidney, j Mr. Rideout lost his boat, Hy. Fitzell 
_________________________________________ i j lost his stage and considerable fish

I 426 Water St. > Jit Cor. Buchanan St. }
•!*❖ ❖❖T-

o— SALE NOW ONin it and stages were lost by -î^hn 
Hewlett and others. The sea made 
a clean lurch over the places and hun
dreds of dollars worth of damage

*

f AT THE CRESCENT FUTURE 
PALACE.

❖❖ ->
❖❖ is|s ❖J.J. St. JohnRed Cross Line 1Big Line of ' -

MEN’S AND LADIES’ SWEATER COATS.
I MEN’S HEAVY FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR. ? 

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR. 

LADIES’ BLOUSES—ALL STYLES. 
t LADIES’ UNDER SHIRTS AND TOP SKIRTS, t 

ALL KINDS OF DRESS GOODS.

W-SEAL SKIN BOOTS IN STOCK.

Don’t miss this offer. Come now. Sale days

Monday, Thursday and Saturday. |

❖❖
-1*

The Crescent Picture Palace pre
sents a great big variety programme 
to-day. Tom Mix, the celebrated Selig 
cow-boy actor, is featured in 
Race for a Gold Mine.” Maifv Maur
ice and John T. Kelly in “On With 
the Dance,” a Vitagraph comedy dra- 

“Tlm Candle.” a Lubin myster>

* ❖was done. * ❖■v. ❖----------- O—---- :—r
A GREAT SEA. m

♦!»“The

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

❖❖ *❖Men who had been outside and wit-
tl.i ;

❖❖

WM3 vi
-

X. /

e; 3nessed ^he sea which ran off 
port Thursday, some of them old men. 

they never witnessed the like of

© )t **:-*I ❖❖
ma.
drama in two reels ; and plump and 
Runt in “The Brave Ones.” a lively

Ml/l. say
it before. Repeatedly that day Black
head Ledge was seen to break, 'a 
wonderful occurrence and never not-

❖ST, JO ♦:«❖ ;❖'9 Professor McCarthy *Vim comedy, 
playing the newest and best music. 
Douglass J. Stpwart featuring the lat
est English sont^successes.

HAL£MX «S .%ECLIPSE,t 4siced before. Over this shoal , there 
18 fathoms of water, which will

v*
❖are

give on an idea of the enormous waves 
that swept in on the land.

* I
WM*-: Be sure ❖ ❖ :which w,e sell at * ❖and see this programme to-day, its
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vit. . •> i itmmïmm111 1 mm 11The Florizel will leave here at 5 
p.m.# for Halifax and New York with 
a large cargo. Her passengers are 
Mrs. J. Kiellv. Miss Harvey, Miss Tur
pin. Geo. Butt, Mrs. M. Butt, Miss L. 
Halfyard. C. M. Sprague, Jas. Mc
Grath, Miss Quilty, Mrs. C. Qgllétou, 
G. Greene and 26 second class.

—:-------------O---------------- — •
“CACHALOT” HAS 73 FISH.

o
We learn to-day that an excellent J 

drama is in cdurse of preparation by ' 
an aggregation of our best theatrical 
performers. The piece is known as 
“The Liars” and is a very interesting j 

and emotional production. 
iStaged in the Casino on the nights of 
the 12th., 13th., and 14th. of Decem
ber and a very strong cast will ap
pear in it. It will be produced for 
the benefit of the Red Cross and the 
Nfld. Highlanders jointly, each re
ceiving half the net proceeds. We be
speak for it a full measure of suc
cess.

ï if

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDDt

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATtfA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

v •
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625 CasesINTENDED SAILINGS :
"FLORIZEL

f :It will be 1? 0

New Crop Tomatoesa
-i ■

99A I me i« ; S

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices-

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
Fl ORIZEL, Nov. 11th.

FROM NEW YORK ^ 

FLORIZEL, Nov. 21s<.

1 »!;
We learn by the S.S. “Neptune” that 

the whaler “Cachalot” at Hawke’s Hre 
had 73 fish up to Sunday last. The 
fish were plentiful and the vessel is 
now about to clue up for the season 
as the weather is very boisterous.

i\ '

S

Harvey & Co., Limited
Jigents.

-o
? j .-rf IWRECKED CREW ARRIVE. Job’s Stores, Limited.o

The S.S. Portia leaves Sydney at 6 
p.m. to-day.-

The Sagona this trip brought up L 
Capt. Hogan ami six men of the crew I 
of the ^chr. Cleopatia of Carbonear, f 
which w'as beached in a storm at Oct- I 
ober Island a couple of weeks ago. 
Fully 300 qtls of fish on board - was

vertlse in The Mail and ”

. -

V. 4-ms
The lines being interrupted there is 

no news of the Prospère.J.J.StJolm . >
- A. - . The S.S. Eagle arrived here this

morniugifjicom Sydney with a full 
freight for the Reid Nfld. Co.

A

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
>
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Comforts for
Our Soldier’s

<*4*4*444*4*444*4*444*4 44444*4*4*44*4*

! GLEANINGS OF ! Thp _. _ , ,,
+ 4 The Star Theatre will re-open on
* GONE BY DAYS % Monday nisht with a first-class séries 1

4 of the best nd most up-to-date mov-J 
ing pictures possible to secure. The 
new management have spared no ex- ! A

St. Martinmas' Day. ipense t0 present 10 the publi? 3 first!i
John Murphv.'s packet boat i-'lass show in every-particular. They '”

plying between Portugal Cove and1'?" mad<1 arrangements tor a con- 
north side of Conception Bay, lost,llnu=us ahipment ot the best films
this day with Skipper Murphy',1 trom u,e leadlng Amer!can and ('«n" 
Martin Casey, and several other adian eentres- Ttle admission fee will.
passengers atrd crew, 1822. , ,l,e cents and a11 Th0 wiu Tiiit lht, ,

Bazaar in aid of St. Patrick's Star wlli enJ°y a good c,ear hour’s | £
! enjoyment. Every attention will be

STAR THEATRE RE-OPENS. ^X)6XXX%%X%X%36XX%%XVVN%XX%%X\\WV\XXV\\\\XXXXXXXXXXVX^

J CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS \
|| (Opp- Daine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86.

TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit 
1 store,and inspect our stock. We have the 
up-to-date finished work in the : City. Write fo 

: jS DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our a 
: 5 work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS ï
(A cnm/Fm _*____ r___ tt .1 . ^

LOCAL t
CEMETERY work done cheaply. * }

15 vNx\mxvmmwtmxxvv\\s\\NNm\\x\\\v%m\\\vxvJ

s isi îrà IN STORE 1
1 500 Sax Pure 

WHITE HOMINY, |
| 840 Sax Best I 
I WHITE OATS. 1

l J. 1. ROSSITER. I

i REVEILLE !f.i* * 1
4

y tm fFs i *
*

8 ❖Nfld. War Contingent, 
Association,

58 Victoria Street,
Westminster, ' 

27th October, 1916.

BY CALCAR $
NOVEMBER 11

i5s ti 41
# «*

8J^AIRYING is an industry cap
able of great development in 

this country. To certain portions 
of our agricultural people it is the 
principle industry of the farm. It 
might be truthfully asserted that 
dairying and potato growing are 
the staple industries of the Cod- 
roy Valley. Most of the people 
there are dependent entirely upon 
what success they can attain in 
those two branches of agricultural 
endeavour. «

What has the Government done 
for those people? The obvious 
answer is nothing, unless we con
sider the introduction of seeds 
and live stock. But this is of so 
doubtful a character that it were 
just as well left out of our cal
culations. To give people seeds 
and stock is but a evescent good 
that soon is lost to all computation 
when the methods of culture are 
left as they are without any at
tempt at improvement. Unless 
farmers be taught how to preserve 
by proper methods the value of 
the seeds and stocks given them it 
is but as laying a foundation on 
sand or making a pavement with 
some deliquescent substance, the 
house soon falls and the road soon 
sinks back into the original con
dition. You may succeed in mak
ing a good road of salt, nitrate of 
soda, or some such soluble sub
stance, but nobody of any sense 
would try it. A road so construct
ed could not last, it would soon 
melt away.

The Morris Government as act
ed as the man who would build his 
roads with salt or his foundations 
of shifting sand. They have given 
seeds and stock to a people who 
have not been taught how to pre
serve them, and the influence is as 
transitory as a fire in the grass. 
The flame may warm for a while 
but soon is dead, past and forgot
ten.

! i
Dear Lady Davidson:

I am informed that there is an im
pression abroad in Newfoundland that 
the Comforts made there are not 
reaching our own men.

How this Idea gained credence I do 
not know but I have looked back up
on the files and cannot find one ar-. 
tide issued to any but our own men.

During the summer there were only 
two issues but that was due to the 
fact that the O.C. wrote that the Army 
Supply was more than ample and that 
any further consignments during the 
summer would be waste. As we were 
then ^expecting a 2nd. battalion it was 
thought better to increase our stpek 
then to waste their goods. Later the 
O.C. Wrote in answer to our enquir> 
that a consignment would be welcom
ed and these were despatched in Sep
tember. A further issue of Socks, 
Mittens, and Mufflers, with Chocolate, 
Stationery. Chewing Gum, Cigarettes, 
and. Playing Cards, is now being pack
ed and will leave before the 31st.

The Schedule attached to my iotter 
of the 12th. October to the Women’s 
Patriotic Association will show that 
the War Office issues includes all 
sorts of warm garments, but as one 
cannot be too warm the issue of our

! ourH
I most s nr i

Hallr opened, 1879.
Public subscription started for ’giVen Patrons and the alm of thG i 

relatives of crew of schr. Maggie, management is to give a show that j 2 
1&96 will ensure liberal patronage from 15

Capt. Snow, wife, and two of, movie l°vers of St Johns Alt | ^
, new pictures, clear, up-to-date and /
! instructive. .

SOCKET given free with each Headstone, 
port orders especially attended to. 
CEMETERY work done cheaply. *

n
$ crew lost at Cape St. Francis, 

1890.
x » tt

32-Ten pounds reward offered for -----------------------------
apprehensiôn of parties having; The following
stolen knockers from hall doors was publish to-day by James ....................................................................
on Water Street. The Governor's I Neary, of Portugal Cove: The 
son,,Frank Harvey, was supposed ] packet boat Lively sails twice a 
to be leader vo F the gang. No yi- week from Portugal Cove to Hr. » 
formation given and no arrests | Grace. Ladies and gentlemen 5s. Ç 
made, 1851. | each ; tradesmen and laborers, 4s. >

Lance Cove ballot box did not each ; hire of boat, 30s. ; letters, j £ 
arrive till 6.20 this morning, 1899. 9d. each ; 1822. x I -

Poll declared in St.. John’s East ! News confirmed of loss of Mr 
election at 7 o’clock this evening Howley’s “May” and crew, 1851. 
by Returning Officer Rawlins at! Polling day Confederation Elec- 
the rooms in the house ‘of John P. tion. Returned for East End : W. ^
Marnell, head of Cochrane Street, j P. Walsh, James A. Jordan, and i 
Result: Dwyer, 1,514; White, ' Robert J. Parsons, sr.; W. T. Par- j £
f,075; 1899. sons, watchmaker, defeated, 1887. >

Sir Ambrose Shea defeated in 5 
Placentia and St. Mary’s, on Con- 
federation ticket, 1887..

Result of Fortune bye-election i
this I

morning ; Way, 776 ; Furneaux, | *
659,1899. ' \

z
advertisementOur Motto : “Suum Cuique.” • i*4*
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$
(“To Every Man His Own.”) 4 it

44\ Quality first. Costs a little 
than the cheap kinds, but

The Value is there.

4
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1 4*4The Mail and Advocate 4*

44
4 *
4 4Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound 
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

4 44
4 4MïNOVEMBER 12 * 4*44 nî 4

Hon. John Cowan born in St. 
John’s, 1847.

Mathew W. Walbank, Registrar 
Supreme Court, died, 1874.

Temperance Journal registered, 
Ebenezer Brace, proprietor, 1875.

Heavy fall of snow in St. John’s, 
1881.

Sir James Winter returned for 
Burin, 1892.

Rev. J. J. St. John (Torbay) ap
pointed P.P. for Little Placentia 
( Argentia), 1895.

Schr. Marian, Waddv, master 
from St. John’s to Change Islands, 
lost with crew—15 in all, 1859.

4

I THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD,, } nown goods will be kept up during the 
winter, even if the men have enough 
to throw away.

It has been stated that our men 
are envied by the whole Division in 
that they are so lavishly supplied 
with comforts and that they are able 
to give" away some of the gifts we 
send them.

I therefore trust that these facts 
will remove any doubt as to our men 
receiving the comforts sent to us by 
the Women’s Patriotic Association 
and being thoroughly well looked af
ter at the front, in Hospital, or as 
Prisoners of War.

Yours sincerely.
( Signed I HENRY REEVE.

Hon. Secretary;

announced at seven o’clock
4*4

4 44SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.
---------------- —o-------------------- > #
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Yenizelos Not Pi
44Side-Tracked 44
44I 4
tjpOR the time being, the Allied 

Governments may seem to 
have turned a cold shoulder to
ward M. Venizelos, but ultimate 
events will probably justify their 
course, and also bring him to vic
tory. It should not be forgotten 
that, while the Venizelos party is 
strongly pro-Ally, and the onlv 
Greek group the Allies can really 
rely on as friends, the Entente is 
not engaged primarily in directing 
the course of Greek political af
fairs. They are engaged in war
ring on the Central Powers. If 
military necessities in the Balkans 
forbid further prolonged waiting 
for Greek policy to be settled, 
measures takeft to enable immedi
ate action are highly justified.

The Venizelos party is establish
ed at Saloniki, with military forces 
aggregating, according-to reports, 
about 30,000. The Greek

, •
4*:
«Mi

- t
1 jacket, service dress. 
1 pair trousers.
1 cardigan waistcoat.
1 sfet shoulder titles.

_^2: cap badge, 
j pair braces.
# shaving brush;

1 tooth brush. J 
.1 hair corn’be. ' ’ -v 
1 set id only discs.
1 field dressing.
1 fork.
1 holdall.
1 housewife.
1 clasp knife.

'I razor.
2 flannel shirts.
3 pairs socks.
1 piece of soap.
1 towel.
1 paybook 
1 table knife.

4**i
4—♦i

We will say a farmer has been 
given a strain of high class milk 
producers. How long it may be 
asked will the strain be able /to 
maintain itself against improper 
housing and feeding? How long 
under a system of semi-starvation, 
cold, poor water supply and bad 
housing will any cow keep up her 
reputation as a milk producer? 
No attempt has been made by the 
Government to have the system of 
looking after the animal keep pace 
jvith the distribution of animals, 
the result is of course that the

■*;*•

I4
g58 Victoria Street,

Westminster, 
12th Oct., 1916.

Dear Madam.—In reoly to a cable
gram from His Excellency the Gov
ernor Through the Ray & Record 
Office, requesting this Association to 
sent monthly returns of comforts in 
the form of warm garments receiv
ed from and issued on behalf of the 
Women’s Patriotic Association.

There has been very little demand

tl
44
4*3
4*4
44
44
4*4
:a
4*4
44
i<
4*4
44
4*4for these items during the summer 

animals have been sacrificed and months, as the War Office supply is 
not improved or kept up to stand- now thoroughly organized in France, 
ard. Those who know best are but during the winter we propose to 
a position to say that no perman- |SSUe Shirts and Socks periodically.

A consignment of mufflers and mit-

44
44
4*444
44
4*4
44

army,
as demobilized by King Constan
tine, does not amount 
than 25,000 men.

tl444*4
44

ent improvement is possible under 
existing conditions. The roads 
have been made of salt, the 
foundations of sand.

to more 
The Venizelos tens will be sent over this month when 

the Battalion, which is now on the 
move, reaches its winter quarters. - 

A return is attached showing stock 
in hand, with receipts and issues dur
ing September.

movement is, therefore, in no par
ticular immediate danger if the 
Allies make a temporary

44
4*;
44
4*4
4*4
44
44

The,,,great trouble is that the 
compilation of statistics is so un
satisfactory as to compel us to 
speak only in broad general termsi 
a condition of affairs to be great
ly deplored, as good wholesome 
criticism acts always as a correc
tive to abuse and a stimulation to 
flagging energies. To point out 
the defects in a system is the first 
step towards having a correction 
of those defects. Is it another

agree
ment with King Constantine for 
such measures in the part of' 
Greece he still controls as will 
liberate them from fear of a stab 
in the back from his forces. Gen
eral Sarrail’s army must move, 
and menaces behind it be removed. 
Only some kind of 
Kinjf Constantine could 
that object quickly, 
were made. As for the future of 
the Venmelos movement, onlv the 
future will decide.

Men’s Heavy Dull Finish Rubber Boots, ¥♦*
4444
44
44
4*4
4*4
44

I am, dear Madam,
Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) HENRY REEVE.
Hon. Secretary.

v!Wool Lined, Jersey Brand, $3.10.
44

The Secretary
Women’s Patriotic Assoc., 

St. John’s, Nfld.

terms with 
achieve 

and these

III! 44
ÎJ1 f if d * n iff Hoi*.V w

Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots, ♦j»»*
44
4*4

In*Slock of Woolen Comforts Stored at 
Hill Street From The W.P.A.

Balance 31st. August—7212 shirts, 
9572 prs. socks, .599 mufflers, 2348 
mittens. 4 vests. 3 sweater^ Received 
in September—250 shirts. 2880 prs. 
socks.

Issued to France in September—7462 
shirts. 12,452 prs. socks. 599 mufflers, 
2348 mittens, 4 vests. 3 sweaters. Bal
ance—6456 shirts. 10405 prs. socks, 
599 mufflers. 3348 mittens, 4 vests, 
3 sweaters.
Army Issu<f.of Clothing to be Made on 

the 15th. October 1916.
Body Band—woolen or flannel. ;
1 pair ancle boots,
1 pair inner soles.
1 pair laces.
1 cap, service dress.
1 waterproof cover for same.
1 cap comforter.
1 great coat.
1 pair woollen gloves.
2 pairs woollen drawers.
1 woollen vest.
1 pair puttees.

proof of gpvernmental dishonesty 
If the Allies of purpose or is it but further evi

dence of their stupidity that pro- 
attain per figures are not available?

We believe the aim of the Gov
ernment is to stifle adverse critic
ism of their methods, and if this 
is their aim it manifests gross 
dishonesty, for a Government that 
is sincere would court any fair 
criticism, for only by this means 
can we discover faults or have im-

44
44This Boot is made with the Tap running to Heel and has been the 

Standard Boot for more than a generation.
are able to triumph in the Bal
kans. the ex-Premier will 
the support of the majority of 
Greeks, and the recognition of the 
Allies as the de facto authority.
If his army, which is ostensibly 
anti-Bulgarian, but which has al
ready
troops, is about to put him into 
power, and the Greek people 
quiesce, the course of the Allies is provement. 
plain. The Allies would not suf-

4*4
-T 444*4:

I
"■&

f 3Our Price $3.70. 4*4Wk sIS
£

hclashed MEN’S MALTESE CROSS DILL FINISH BOOTS,
Only $4.50.

with Royalist
144 

44
?

mac-
Red Top, Natural Grey Sole, a good 

First Grade Boot at a Mediem Price.
<a .44

4*4In default of statistics let us 
fer King Constantine to take ac- speak then from personal obser- 
tion to snuff out the Venizelos ! vation and from knowledge gain- 
movement, for it is one of their ed at first hand and extending 
safeguards while they conduct op- over a number of years, 
erations in Macedonia against the In one of the greatest dairying
Bulgars. But their poliçy has not sections of the country—the Cod- 
been one of direct and needless roy Valley—it is considered excel- 
interference in .Greek internal lent for a cow to yield milk to pro
politics. The mafny concessions duce one hundred pounds of but- 
pried out of King Constantine ter a yearr Consider this, ye agri- 
were for the purpose of protecting cultural commissioners, and ask 
General Sarrail’s army from yourselves if this is a very profit- 
treachery, putting an end to Ger- able business to engage in. 
man intrigues, and preventing ac- Let us figure out what this 
tive assistance to the Germans, means to the farmer. Take the 
The King’s course has been notori present rate at which the farmer 
ously pro-German, and his wings is being paid for his butter which 
have been well clipped. we believe is thirty-five cents a

There is nothing to prevent the pound, and the higest price ever 
Venizelos party from proceeding obtained, 
to oust King Constantine, if it 
wishes, and gain the support of 
the Greek people. There has been 
no real desertion of Venizelos by 
the Allies.

44
4*
1

Men’s Re I and White Patent Pressure Process Rubber Boots, 4
4
4
4--These are famed the country over and are made from the finest Gum, specially con* 

strutted by skilled workmen. i

Our Price for a/# Red te $4.50; for ell White $5.20. ti
«
❖4
$4*4Men’s Black Pure Gum Rubber Boots

•V >■ •

:
purchased for less than sixty dol
lars, or even let us suppdse some
thing lower and say forty dollars 
or twenty dollars a ton. If hay is 
worth to the farmer thirty dollars 
a ton, he gives to his cow sixty 
dollars worth of food and in re
turn gets thirty-five dollars worth

bir *

White Sole, Reinforced, Red Foxing, Felt Lined. We recommend it as the Best Fish
ing Boot made. There is none better. *

■

■w
y

Our Price, ' $5.25.
People who have bought this Boot tell us that they get from Twelve to Eighteen 

months wear out of them. • >

One hundred pounds of butter 
at thirty-five cents means thirty- 
ffve dollars. A cow is abje to com 
sume at least two tons of hay in 
the run of the year. We must not 
consider other feeds, for the cat
tle do not as a rule get any other 
form of food, if she did it would 
make a much more unfavorable 
comparison.

Two tons of hay could not be

!
/"■ (Mr

If accept the lowest figure 
for hay he gain's by the transac
tion five,dollars a year for each 
cow. Of course he has the man
ure, which is not worth much and 
is rendered almost worthless by 
careless handling. Not 
tempting proposition.

o
Schr. H. F. Wilson, Capt. Walter 

Brbwn, is ready to leave for 
King’s Cove laden with supplies. 

tag._____ -o______ :___
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Reid-Newfoundland Co.
POULTRY EXHIBITION

AND

SHOPPING EXCURSION
Excursion return tickets will be sold from all Railway and 

Steamship points to St. John’s for the above exhibition*'at ONE 
WAY FIRST CLASS FARE, good going from MONDAY, Novem
ber 27th, to THURSDAY, November 30th, and good returning up to 
MONDAY, December lih.

Reid - Newfoundland Co.
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Keep your buying eye on this Store when 
considering your wants in Furnituree

«j ♦z' X In selecting the new things for your home there is a distinct advantage in hav- 
ing so large an assortment to choose from. It affords you the opportunity of seeing 1 
all that is newest and best in furniture. We welcome-visitors at all times and take 
great pride in showing them through our stores.

4

Comfortable Lounges Solid Mahogany 
Dressing Table

4
«4
4
«4

K|l
»
ft

ft►«IV 6» ï

» zlThe same as cut 
shown. Fitted 

with three Brit
ish Plate Glass, 
Mirrors measuring 
18x36 and 9x30 ins., 
and 4 small draw
ers. Splendid value 
at this.

L V; 4 ynM 1
1.3Call and examine our stock now while the assortments are

large. Prices are positively the lowest.

\\. *r - ,• - >• j ! ■

%pflp »\
.

\ ï
-J

r © IWe carry a big assortment of Lounges in Plain and 
Tufted makes, Spring seat and head rests, upholstered in 
Velour, Rcxene and Verona Cloth, in pretty shades of 
Brown, Red and Green. Prices ranging from

9HANDSOME DINING ROOM SUITE
Early English Finish

e 9
i $11.25 up to $32.00 each *HSpecial Cash 

Price 
$67.75

/ 4*4* 
4*4* -

O jd SJ wI % s\6 IA V \ 1
■;Kitchen Chairsi

jji 344 t!\ %4*4
*:••:-
•>Y

sV

SI ! 1L itWe say that the best 
assorted variety in the 
City is here displayed, 
beckoning you to an in- 
speclion. You will make 
no mistake but make 
money if you buy your 
Kitchen Chairs here; 
we have them at prices 
.to suit all purses.

8I111S1 »

Rattan Chairs § 
and Rockers

i \»•> \
•H*
•H*
*>v

■
iTTE% l\F *V3 4*4*4411 \ I

■5*4 The very latest American *H
designs. Plain and Uphol- ***
stored in Tapestry and 
French Cretonne in beauti
ful new colors and finished 
in shades of French Grey 
Antique Ivory, Green En
amel, Shelac and Broniel.

•H* Special Cash Price 
.$192.15

■•>v i r !r *<p :;rf
E.•:*<*

4*4*
4-4*
•5*4*
vS*
H

: $| 
♦*4

The Dining Room should be the most attractive room in the house. It is at your dinners or suppers that your friends 
form their opinion of you. Buy your Dining Room Suite here and you will be sure wliat veu get will be right.

The Suite shown here is made of Selectéù Quartered Oak. dust proof construction, brass period trimmings. The Chairs 
are fitted with Steel Glides, other pieces with Castors. The Buffett is 51 inches in height, 48 inches wide, 21 inches deep. 
Mirror of Plain British Plate, size 8 x 38 inches. The China Cabinet is 58 inches in height, 36 inches wide and 15 inches 
deep. The Extension Table stands on solid pedestal, top is 4 4 inches wide and extends 6 feet. Set of six Chairs, Fire and 

Carver, upholstered in real Spanish Leather.

4**>
tînift

Prices Ranging S
from *

$5.20 up to $20.75
❖*:•
*❖
4-4-
4*4*

■ ❖*

75c. to $3.00 
each

■a
4* 4»
4*4*
4*4*4*4*44
4*4*

X f A 3 PIECE PARLOR SUITES f X 4*4»

' n in-XvBureau s and Stands♦H* 8
•:-> I Easy Chairs (yt^ y /y 

3 Y 1 /

if
M.
^ v

i
.Hit t

h < >

1vv In Ash, Sur
face Oak Gold 
cn fishish and 
Birch Mahog
any finish. Fit
ted with plain 
and bevelled 
edge Mirrors ; 
all the very 
newest designs.

1A
44,1 K wA ft
xji y y I • Xj ; \ y. I »and LL^:i4

1 i i! :
♦: v
V •>
vv

-
"iAJ f £ÏÏT7 ;

■il !

Rockers I . i6;r® iff!; +f 11

•M*

I
ig n U Mi i * ll|‘, ; i f M tMl ffl8 umumui i gj1

vi* T
- I uI*

1 »4*4*
•>*>
4*4*
4*4*
4**!«
4*4*
*:•■:»
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

o o:4 oYou will find solid comfort in our Easy Chairs 
and Rockers. Elegant, durability and comfort com
bined. Constructed by the very best manufactur
ers. These goods will retain their fine elegant finish 
and last a lifetime, and always prove a source of 
pleasure and satisfaction to every customer.

o■: ii ■Prices :bit yj /I: f,O1/i I Q< \« / n
TTRanting Ircm

$20.66
0I t :#

1 $

H/ o 4Mahogany Polished Frames in plain upholstered or panndied backs. 
These Suites are spierdidly upholstered in Silk and Wool Tapestries and 
Verona Cloth in the v^ry latest designs and colors.

O X

9♦H* r :4*4* 
4*4* 
4* 4* 
4*4* 
4*4* 
4*4* rto i9 ■Prices Ranging from $27.09 to $31.50 ty$63.00J Prices Ranging from $52.65 to $150.00

5 PIECE PARLOR SUITES

i
4*4* V

X»
4*4*

ŸÎ
-/ Q

4*4*-|| Childrens’ Rockers and High Chairs f*Framed Picturesr

•$*•$* 
*i*J* 
♦v**J*

B <**$•
X <>4*

*5*4*
4*v
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
->•>
4*4*
*5*4*
4*4*4*4*
4*4*

We have a complete assort
ment of Children's Rockers and 
High Chairs made from xvell 
seasoned Elm, Golden Oak fin
ish, in many different styles.

I II■ Pictures are like “Poems 
without words’* but they 
speak many volumes of 
pleasure in a home. Come 
lighten your home with a 
picture or two from this 
magnificent collection. They 
come in many different sub
jects. Gill, Solid Oak a d 
Gilt, burnished frames, 
Plate Engravings.

1 S»St 1■j
m 1 i

r
X,

! 'Af;:- :Child’s High Chairs, 
$1.85 to $7.00. 

Child’s Rockers, 
$1.75 to $2.15.

» uk,.n ÎM
mm

li'Wri_________wv//.

mV. 4*t4*4* A!n i/m 1g w-

fM i
i 4*8*UrMi.

mmmit ‘ ^ m ^ **____ ___
to 4 inches wide. Some Steel

ftP I «1 1 44*
4*4
«Hr

II ' S Cl/j m4*4*
4*4
4**:*

ÿy 4*~.‘ 
4*4* 
v 4* 
•H*

Sr-;>a v -Y Prices $1.35 to $4.50 eachg / ?!■♦i**i*
H /
4*4* f

i .
:, Extension Tables

*$SEl&25l8kk

t?%u\*5*4*
4*4*

' Centre Table
m X Uf/' !If you are in

terested in Ex-
•5*4*
4-5*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

n4 Ranging in Price from $30.90 up to $85.00tension Tables 
you should see 
our stock. Here 
you will find a 
most satisfactory 
assortment which 
includes the most

Beautiful Quarter- 
ed Oak and Mahog- 
any centre tables; the 
same design as cut 
shown. The top mea
sures 24 x 24 inches. 
The legs are neatly 
turned, some with 
glass feet fitted in 
metal sockets.

4*4*

4* 4*
4*4 6 We are showing a magnificent assortment of 5-Piece Parlor Suites of the finest manufacture; Mahogany polished 

frames, hard and spring edged, plain and tu ted seats and backs, beautifully upholstered in Velour and Verona Cloths in
colors of Green and Red.

Also a line of Tapestry with extra heavy neatly carved frame.

I4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

4*4*ItI Kj

Special Cash Price $86.50 4*4*
4*4*
4*4*- s,s II Nursing Chairs fF"Comfortable Office Chairs4

popular designs of the season.
Birch finished in Golden and Surface 

Oak, Plain and Quartered Oak finished in 
Golden, fumed and early English. In a var
iety of Round and Square styles with turned 
and pedestral legs to extend 6 and 8 feet.

Many different styles to select from, finished in Golden Oak, SMade of Quartered Oak wdth tiltiug 
and adjxistablc seat, nicely carved 

back. Same as illustration.

|1 jm *£%'xX etc.
4*4* r I

Prices: $1.65, $1.75, $2.10, $2 60, 
$3.25, up to $175 each.

= Rocking Chairs=

»4*4»
4*4»
4*4*
*5**> Special Cash Price $5.50 . - >

4*4* - fiSpecial Price 
$10.59

4.4*
4*4* tt

4*4*
4*4» ?4*4*

4*4* A Strong Handsome and
most durable 
Centre Table

Quartered Oak and 
Mahogany, fitted with 
Castors and neatly 
shaped shelf. The legs 
are strong, well fast
ened and of neat de
sign.

Special Cash Price 
$6.17

Prices from $11.70 to $40.00« m■.£<—

II
4*4 it ’’ Good, strong du:able makes. Some with stamped backs, 

etc., in a variety of popular styles.
Whether you want an Office Chair 

or wish to have estimates on turnish- 
tng'an office you’ll find it to your ad

vantage to consult us.

4*4*4 Centre Tables iPrices: $3.10, $3.45, $3.55, $.5.60, 
$7.00 up to $11.50

4* rhir,~

iOf Quartered Oak 
and Mahogany, the^ cir
cular top is 24 inches in 
diameter, neatly turned 
legs.

*

I4*4* 'rj
4*4*

H » 1N
I

pheRo^lSte^:
w

td BSpecial Value at this 
low price. A

$6.65 .

VJ JFURNITURE DEPT. OPPOSITE CROSBIE HOTEL. .

Jkv
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W~ANDERSON’S—THE HOME OF QUALITY
‘ ' A'r:"' ’" lüÜ i Mm ~ : p:' ■ •' "" mm | | ■ ■ ' -

- @Jf-> 5.3)

#1è©

f®ê@>c <?)($>è##, ©@ ■@3) <jb®B®
«PS'ÿ

r <##
ftII Be SSs

. Specials for the Girls«L» § X5 Ladies’ 
Scarves and 

Mufflers

iV Mens 
Whitér
CAPS

ft
11 Comfortable )<F6D® t®

■

X?"'* f)J>
k re'®1 ®èF (_a--ÿ®@>

(S Si)(È®

il®School - 
Bags

Pinafores Get one of our 
special

II 2S 4 jiBrown, Pink and 
Blue Linen with de
sign stamped on front.

-If LAstrachan
Muffs

p
<• In Purple, Prune and 

Olive Green . Large 
size, 2/i yard x p2 yard. 

Regular 60c / Scarf 35c.

Extra large size, 12 
x 16 inches, water- 

11 proof.

Seasonable Caps with ear bands turned 
up inside—padded and wadded. Colours: 
Navy, Grey, Brown, Green and Mixtures.

s ft
i.

SF
WÎ ®ia(èf)/ -S”Special 

17 cents
FH©■ That are lined with 

Satin and in colors: 
Black, Naxw. Brown 
and Saxe Blue.

These are all that 
'can be desired for 
comfort, and with a 
touch of newness 
and style.

With' a large silk 
cord to hold it in 
the hand when not 
actually using it.

Prices 80c. to $2.00Si 20 cents WA.
'r>.<S<*c 'vSf Pure Wool 

MufflerI Ice Wool 
Scarves

m<§)& f #> OVERALLS Petticoats © ■$ <*>•#
@®
(Sf
fit®

Mens Grey Sweaterssi
XIn Cream and Pink 

Flannelette,
White Lawn body.

I n White and 
Cream—with fast
ener to hold it in 
front, fits close to 
the neck—all sizes 
—can be- washed' 
and wont shrink. 
Regular 25c.

Now 19c.

Brown, Light and 
Dark Blue Linen, de- 

I signed stamped on 
II front for working.

ê<§>£
<ë>&

mm * In Cream and 
Brown mixture, ex
tra large—a 65c. 
Scarf

Si
with GENTLEMEN :—Beyond all doubt 

can offer you a value in Sweaters of such a fast || 
Grey Color, with two pockets. Buttons same 
colour, button up so that your collar and tie 
will show.

mwe51

i (5©& f
fi ÿ
è <0 £

Special 
30 cents

eè•f f *40 cents m Going Out
1 at 3cc.

y- ; 5-mxa* /

Special 75 cents V®’mpa ;

■mSpi-
<§§-10# IV.

#§-##
f ©
©v?.Going $1.25Specials for the Boys «Ji.

Goods by the PoundKHAHI CUSHION TOPS
Leather

Mitts
Long

Rubbers
Childs Fur Sets Cover that soiled Cushion with a new top 

—these have designs to be worked—some 
with wording such as “Last Rose of Sum- 

Sweet Cherries,

ft*3‘f
si

Line d—with Cow 
|| Boy Gauntlet, war- 
?§ r a n t e d horsehide— 

ideal for winter, wind- 
11 proof and waterproof.

II 40 cents

r<
SHEETING Flannelette

By the pound 
Whit e, Pink 
Stripe—large 
Only about half price 
of yard.

IMITATION ERMINE -- Lined 
. with Cream Sateen 

BEAR—Stole and Muff
—Washable.............

BEAR—Fur has Silk Bow to tie to neck— 
Muff has a Silk Cord to go
around neck................................

SET OF THREE PIECES in Bear Skin- 
Cap with ears 
for winter wear.

85c.i Plain White Shèet- 
ing—with no dressing 
widths 72 to 84 inches, 
Come out from

i w interwoven in in-Fleece lined, double 
soles, extra heavy.

mer,
flowers. Size 18 x 18.$1.0085 a n d

V#9<?" f
Cvf Special 10c. each pieces.

$2.20 to 
$3.00

Washable Wool Gaps 
Ties

»
■fV-Jf$1.60 Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool 

MITTTENS
With extra long Gauntlet to go over coat 

sleex'e. Colours Cream and Red—pure wool.

45 cents

35 to 55c. Yd. . #
■ f

, >i
f y

Grey Shirt 
Flannel

$2.30, $4.39'Sf Towelling A
t ti ©

. 0#
Cc®

l Real Scotch Wool 
Caps—round no peak 
—assorted colors and 
mixtures—e a r s 
turn- down all around.

S)
f f* à
r:' f•Ç ©■ -s
s-r
i i®
r- '5
iSf
v=e

} s
I

Extra long and wide 
—in Light with Dark 
Stripes; will stand 

|| any washing 
serviceable.

IMisses In Turkish and 
Huckaback—different 
size "towels in differ
ent weights, all cheap
er than by the pair.

That’s so hard to 
get by the yard, width 
38 inches. Come out I 
about 38c. yard, ion!y 
about half price of 
yard flannels now.

sScarlet Cotton Blanketsm
v, With Black Stripe Border. Size 6V2 x 

3Vi feet.

?t o IMITATION SQUÏRREI Light and Dark 
—Extra long Stole—Lined with Sateen 
to match—Flat Muff

verv
f çy :

IS $3.00 V i$

3 for 25c. 40 cents @f à to clear 50c. eachSet fi © 
f f•»A I

J iWith the Newfoundland 
Regiment at the Front.!
By H. A. ANDERSON.

personal iriend of the Major, is in Lieut. S. C. Goodyear, transport 
charge. This fine hospital has had a* cor. and the 40 odd men who compose 
many as 2,000 wounded in its wards the establishment of this section of 
at one time, is a model of efficiency the unit, 
and has the last word in 
equipment. A number of our 
have been fortunate enough to 
under Coi. Birkett’s care. It will’be 
remembered that the latter is a well- 

, known specialist in Montreal in less 
! strenuous times.

■We also visited the 13th. General 
1 j Hospital, Boulogne, on the chance ol 
| j finding a stray Newfoundlander, but 
■ the last one had been discharged some 
I time previously. It is worthy to note 
| that this well-equipped hospital is 
I situated in the Casino., which is veiyr 
B different now from the gay place it is 
1 in peace times. It is by no means 
B dreary, however, for the ever-cheerful 
I British Tommy keeps it lively enough 
I at times.

offi-
s
.

SLATTERY’S modern Our ISpleudid Transport And Quarter- 
master's Department.lad,3i icome! No words can be too flattering in 

praise of the work which is srr 
thoroughly done under the guidance 
of Hector McNeill and Stan. Good
year. The former, a master at the 

* art of catering and supply, has been 
with the regiment since its inception. 
There is no man who “knows his job 
better than he. and no man who tack
les it with less display. Known to 
everybody as ‘Mac’ he is undoubtedly 

■’ ^the right man in the right place. To
gether with Lieut. Goodyear, whose 
ability is proven and has been recog
nized by the General Commanding tlu 

- Army Corps himself, MacNeill gets his 
supplies to the Battalion under the 
most trying difficulties. The trails-, 
port has invariably to run the gaunt
let | of shell-fire, often machine-gun 
fire* and the thousand unnatural 
shocks prepared by an ingenious ene
my. Exceptionally lucky as regards 
casualties, they have nevertheless 

He must- be a super-spj who can beeu exposed to dangers Without num- 
pierce the British lines at this period ber Tbe- great-lamented and unfm 

iof the game, for at every few miles tunate death of Capt. Summers has 
(I was going to say yards) a challenge Djacod 
has to be met and satisfactorily an

I

Wholesale Dry Goods House.(To the Editor) with a lifebelt on starting, in case a
Dear Sir,—I promised this week .to boat, of the “U” variety put in

appearance? It is not often one de s 
in this part of the world, however, 
nowadays.

; a
let you have a letter about an ini 
view I had in Edinburgh with 

Wm. Humphreys, Catalina 
J. Morrissey, St, John’s.
D. Power, Salmonier.
A. Manuel, Botwood.

r-

TO THE WHOLESALE BOYERi
Boulogne. In stock and ready for your inspection, at 

the Lowest Possible Prices:
Surely one of the busiest ports, of 

its size, in Europe at the present 
This letter. I regret, will^ require to day. The point from which a large 
remain over until early next week, as number of the wounded are tran 3- 
% don’t think it would be fair to mm- ported to England and surrounding 
opolize all your space. The let . u- which many of the great British ba e 
from my son at the present time hospitals in France are situated. A 
ought to be enough. You will remc-m- large number of the ^ewfoundla d 
her you were kind enough to publish wounded have been along this part »f 
ft letter from me dated the 26th. ol the coast—at Boulogne itself, Wim< > 
Iftst month. In that letter I stated eux. E tapies, Camiers. Le Touqiv-i, 
my son Hugh was over in France, ana etc- etc.

i

POUND GOODS YARD GOODS
We were to return to Boulogne lat-Percale 

Lawn «
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

Cheviots
Sateen
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin
Towelling 
Biay Calico

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling 
Regatta 
Cotton Tweed 
Lawn

cr on, where there were other hos
pitals to visit. That night at about 
eleven we started for the railhead of 
the division to which our regiment is 
attached.that I hoped cn liis return he wov kt 

give his experience and 
saw. for the benefit of his 
country. This he has done. 
jL copy—the official one—to the_Chiet to proceed 
of Staff Colonel Sir W. E. Davidsf i.

We reported to the D.D.M.S. (Im
ho puty Director of Medical Services—what Getting Through.

nat! ze every department is known by initials
He sent in thé Army) and got our instructions

These consisted of visa
ing two other departments, where our 

JC.C.M.G., Commanding, who is ha z- papers were searched and stampe l, 
iftg the same published, as he ma le and we then received orders to move 
the intimation at the last meeting of to the front that night.

; Patriotic Association on Tuesday 
ning last. As the Colonel 

Jef is anxious that this letter for

Regimental Quartermaster 
Sergt. McNeill in temporary charge of

swered. Passports and the all-im the stores : than this no better per- 
portant White Pass from the Ad- manent appointment could he made. 
jutant-General, must be scrutinized

Also the following, many of which are JobsE X\rith several hours at our disposal 
m we took the opportunity of visitii g

Every credit is due the personnel t*f 
and the “Movement Order” stamped this branch of the unit Lieut. Good- 
and initialled. It would ill befall ifMajor Blaylock, who has charge of 

fe information of the people of the the Canadian Red Cross at Boulogne 
Colony, should be widely circulated, Thjs magnificent body is doing a big 

as I have a spare copy, I send it work, and although in no way officiai- 
you with pleasure, believing as I do ]y connected with the Newfoundland 

your paper has the largest outport cir- Contingent, has taken a special intc r- 
culation.

lir

Men’s Underwear 
Braces 
SWeaters 
Hndkrchfs. 
Ties

Boys’ Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters

ladies’ Coats 
“ .Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
“ Nightdresses 
u Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

year’s stables and horses were a joy 
to behold and, in the long lines of 
transport, those of Newfoundland 
stood out conspicuously. f

Along “The Great White Way.” 
With hiving care McNeill bestowed

of dodging Zeppeling bombs in Lon- upon Major Paterson and myself a
steel helmet and a gas respirator, to

j » you could not explain your reason 
for being there.

A long night journey, 
changes, and we were within sound of 

• the British guns, our experiences of

f

s
m
to,

t* several
»

est in it, which means a lot to our real warfare, apart from the pastimeYours truly. j fellows, who have no official represet- 
! ative of their own in Boulogne.. It is 
not thought necessary, by reason of 

1 was sent across to France ar.d our smallness in numbers.
Igium, with Major Paterson. S.M.O. Paterson and I am of the opinion that,,, 

tm regimental business, and I was in the event of a flow of men being 
lucky enough to get a pass to proceed sent there at any time, it would be 
to the Base Ports, the Lines of Com- advisable to have a member of the 
•nunicatkm and the Area of the Brit- N ,F. Contingent Association on the 

ih Army in the Field, a rare privil- spot, 
ge for a civilian.

JOHN ANDERSON. » don.
■withstand astray missiles in the one 

. case and German fumes in the otliei. 
! Goodyear then nut us in the mess cart 
and we set out towards our objective, 
wondering in our innocence, whep 
and how near to us the next shell 
would fall.

Meeting In With The Transport.
The railhead is a busy place indeed. 

To it come, incessantly, 
through the arteries of communica

tion, the blood of the Army, its food, 
its clothing, its ammunition, and its 
guns, to say nothing of a hundred and 
one other things to keep a great force 
in being. -

1 At the station we met Corporals 
Innis and March and Private Dew ling 
(Military Medal) on their way back 
from England, where they had been
on-1 furlough. They escorted us to the■
Transport Lines, where we fell In
with the familiar figures of Actg.

, Quartermaster Hector McNeill and 
I '

VBe
v>.Maj( r Crochet Cotton 

Brooches 
Hat Pins 
Cushion Tops

Hair Pins 
Dressing Combs 
Fine Tooth Combs

Toys 
Mirrors 
Playing Cards

Dress Fastners 
Shirt Buttons 
Neck Beads* assorted

flowing | j
F

i

SLATTERY’SThere is such an agglomera- The Chateau.
Not far behind the firing-line lies a 

chateau, a comfortably (when - no 
shells are dropped in the vicinity) sit
uated in a small wood. Here we 
found Headquarters and A and B Com
panies. The chateau, by reason of it 
belonging to a relation of a German 
Commander, had been left compara- 

(Continned on page 7)

Sr Avtioi^ of hospitals in this area that it 
could be easily covered by one person.

I i
Crossing the Channel.

Escorted by two torpedo-boat de- Major Blaylock has promised that 
ixiyers, and feeling absolutely sc- his visitors will look after the New- 
lre under the eagle eye of the foundlanders who may come within 
àvy, we made an uneventful crossing his district. 
i France in about an hour and a

c

Wholesale Dry Goods House. ;
P.O. Box 236. Duckworth and Georges Sts. ’Phone 522.i I went up with Major Paterson U 

alf. The boat was crowded with the 3rd. Canadian Hospital (McGill 
’oops and each passenger was served unit) where Cfilonel Birkett, a close

S:
tit'“X

.
/ ;*-t ’! i

.

XÆ
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Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 
Curtain Muslin 
Shirting 
Blay Calico 
Dress Gingha n 
Apron Gingham

Bovs’ Hose Girls’ Coats 
” Sleeping Suits 

Ganthers 
Wool Mil tens

Overcoats 
Suits - 
Pants 
Rompers 
Rain Coats

>■»
&

yi

j

Ladies’ Underwear 
” Corsets 
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

N

Girls’ Underwear 
Dressesyy
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FOR OUR MEN IN THE 
FIGHTING UNE.

that ing until they were in orderly forma- 
I think it was Roman Catholic.

of action.WitH the Newfoundl’d 
Regiment at the Front

ing the British bombardment 
night, two raiding parties went out tion.Ypres.STOREKEEPERS 

ATTENTION !
j (Note: The regiment lias since left an(l a number of German prisoners I was unable to remain, but I can im- 
this vicinity, so there is now uo ob- were captured. Many of the enemy agine the Service and it would remind 

, jection to disclosing its whereabouts trenches were empty. It was pretty many of them of the Church on the
obvious, to own a casual observer, Hill at home. It was the last I saw 

'White who were ‘top dogs’ in this part of of the Newfgoundlanders at Yprcs.
and An Important Interview With Lt. Col.

I

Messrs. James Pascall Ltd.,} the 
Manufacturers, have made special 
arrangements to send direct to New
foundlanders serving at the front. 
SPECIAL PARCELS OF CO^FEC- 

TION ARY

at that time.)
I went down the famous

Way’ to Yprcs (along which so many the line both as regards men 
the windows were conspicuous b> thousands 0f the best men have gone, munitions. If Fritz sent over one
their absence and the walls were never to return) just at the setting shell lie got ten in return. Major Paterson and I had considcr-
somewhat chipped, but on the whole [ of the sun when darkness lends itB The Most Historic Place in the War. able business to transact and the O. C. 
the house had been treated very de- siiejter to tke kusy traffic, which mir 1 Ypres will go down in history as fixed an hour in the morning. After 
cently. A village not many hundred acuiousiy appears and pours in from the most historic place in the War, breakfast, when the sound of guns
yards away was in complete ruins. | ajj sjdes j was jn the Mess cart, by reason of the colossal losses sus- had more or less subsided, we went

■( Lieut. George Emerson later in the together with the Laconic and ever- tained there, both by the Germans and into the Colonel’s sanctum-under-the-
)) (lay took me f°r a walk through the1 cheerful Lieut. Leo Murphy. Good- the Allies in the two famous battles, ground and amongst other things' we

latter and pointed out, with the ex- year McNeill and Lt. Grant Paterson by reason of the narrow margin which discussed
pert manner of a Cook’s guide, the 
salient feature# of the place. There *

(Continued from page 6) 
lively untouched by shell fire. True,

f;
'j

When buying clothing 
vou want:J

Good Material,
Good Workmanship, 
Prompt Deliveries,

A. L. Hadow, C.M.G.
I

on which they wall pay the postage 
without any extra charge. The fol
lowing are suitable for posting and 
every articles is handy for the pocket:
SPEC IAL $L25 PARCEL CONTAINS: 
Solid block of Xranilla Chocolate, 
Large tin each of Acid Drops, Mint 
Bulls* Eyes, British Toffee and Pine 
Lozengés.

SPECIAL $2 PARCEL COTAJNS:

f

i

Lowest Prices.
You’ll get what you want 

.if you place your 
order with us 

with our large staff of 
145 employees

We can Guarantee it.

Comforts.
Q.—What comforts are required by 

thousands. the regiment for the coming wintev

were gaily cantering ahead on steeds won the day for the Allies, and by
We reached reason of the city whose ruins will beor war-like proportions.

Ypres not a moment toq soon.was not a whole building in the vil
lage.

We paid our respects to the O.G., 
and his staff, who entertained us to 
lunch, after which we had a 
round.

gazed upon by countless 
when peace has been declared. It was , campaign? 
not, of coursee tfoe old town itself

Dining During A Bombardment
I was landed at Headquarters and 

• found Col. Hadow, Major Forbes- 
Robertson, the Medical Officer and 

1 Capt./ Ralev at dinner, deep in the 
j} Familiar Faces In Vnnsnal Surround. bowels of the earth. I was asked to

! J in&s* I partake and I sat down To a thorough-1 Newfoundland has been fortunate in
; Major Paterson lost no time in get-J iy good meal. Then the bombardment that her sons have seen service and 

ting to work and, before his lunch began, and whatever appetite I had gained fame in Gallipoli, on the Som-
could possibly have had time to di- \ departed. The noise was deafening me’ and in YPres> aI1 three for ever

" ‘ glorious in the greatest war of all
times.

A.—-As regards clothing: shirts and
Solid blocks of Milk and Vanillasocks. These should be sent at regu

lar intervals and no more at one time 
than will supply the men of my 
strength; it is inadvisable to send us 
more than we require as difficulties 
of transport are great, and if the 
Regiment should be on the move sui 
plus supplies would have to be re
luctantly left behind. Comforts take 
about a month to reach the regiment 
from England, and before they are 
sent we should be notified as to what 
it is intended to send.

Q.—What other comforts?
A.—Plenty of chocolate and tobacco 

and cigarettes, chewing gum, station
ery, gloves and cakes. It must be re
membered that Comforts are a con-

which the Germans wished to take but 
the place to which its gates gave ac
cess—Calais and the Channel Coast, 
which would menace England itself.

Chocolate, Large tin each of Acid 
Drops, Mixed Fruit Drops, British 
Toffee.

look

Also Fine Lozenges and
Freshettes.

Order a parcel for your friënd at 
the front now or, better still, place a 
standing order for a parcel once a 
month or oftener.

Newfoundland Clothing 
Company, Limited. gest, he was out inspecting every and, to a novice at the game, some- 

man, nook and cranny in the vicinity, what alarming. ;x./
All orders will be forwarded with

out profit or charge of any sort by!

A City of Desolation.5^ . Everybody was glad to see him and It was an experience to me to be
in a 'Strafe’ of such dimensions, but.!. Normally a town of nearly 20,000

| We first ran into A Coy. under Capt. ' to the seasoned Newfoundland vete- inhabitants, superb public buildings
Gus. O’Brien, .who was putting his rans it was like a pea-shooting con-!and comfortable mansions, Ypres to-
men through Gas drill in a garden. \ test. The ‘Strafe’ was on our side day *s a complete ruin, and ther

getting !not a civilian left. J 
his sup- that had the unique distinction of 

being the .only civilian in the place,
and if the attention I attracted among j tribution as distinct from Army is- 
the Tommies was a token of the fact, j sues which are freely supplied, 
there is little doubt that the assertion

he met familiar faces on all sides.

P. E. OUOBRIDGE.
(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 
Commercial Chambers 

Telephone 60.

is
' i was| fortunately, and Fritz

This part of the line is peculiarly plenty of ‘Iron Rations’
His desultory reply 'did not

?»

To My Outport Friends /!i
adapted to gas attacks and a con- Per. 
stant vigilant look-out has to be kept amount to much and the buzz of the 
for them. When the alarm is given in shells over our heads seemed to be 
the front trenches it is signalled for going in the one direction, 
perhaps ten miles back by every con- German shells, however, 
ceivable method of announcement, hundred yards or so away from us.i

man in the regiment would relish a 
meal of Newfoundland codfish and

ThisAs the Fall is now approaching, you will, no doubt, be 
thinking of coming to St. John’s to purchase a supply of clothing 
for yourself and the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two-fold ; 
We want to make a fair profit on the Goods we sell you, and also 
to give you the best possible value for your money. We offer you 
GOOD VALVE FOR GOOD MONEY. We have no TWO PRICES, 
ond guarantee all a square deal. Anyhow, drop in and see our 
clothing when in the city, and if not satisfied with the Prices and 
the Goods, you need not buy.

hard tack once in a while, 
would vary the monotony of Army ra
tions and at the same time give the 
men a dish they long for. It was a 
decided success when sent to Fort

In confirmation of what Col. HadowSeveral, 
landed a was true. Of the thousands of houses ( said in the last clause I append at the 

standing two years ago not one is end of this narrative a list of the 
whole to-day. I saw the Cloth Hah1 food and clothing which our, men are

fired. 1 afterwards discovered, but we wentGongs are clashed, guns are 
bells are rung, there is much shout- on cheerfully eating. and Cathedral (I lived in a cellar but issued, 

a few yards away) and could have 
wept to see the toll which War has fact that the Newfoundland Coni forts 
levied on these—two of the finest build are second to none, especially as re- 
ings in Europe. Not alone they bin gards socks. In fact, I have heard it 
other magnificent edifices are practic- stated that one of the chief reasons 
ally razed to the ground.

Going Into Church
I have a little brain-cameo of about landers are is because they 

100 Newfoundland soldiers going into some of the ‘local-knit’ footwear, 
church—a church without roof 
walls, and exposed to shell-fire. I can 
see them filing in and the padre wait- I would like to say that almost every

George. Why cannot it be sent to tin. 
men now at the time when they 
would most appreciate it? On discuss
ing the question wAh Qmr. McNeill 
he stated that if the fish and bread 

to were forwarded in 50-lb. packages 
(done up ih brin) and sent in a pro

want 1 portion of lb. per man per ship
ment there would be no difficulty in 
handling it. It is the best of food and

It is a well-known and established
ing by everybody, and then—on go thb 
respirators. Further conversation is

Raley’s Gramaplione.
I During the bombardment our mus- 

barred for the time being and people ical Adjutant kept us supplied with
On • many refrains, varying from “O Rest 

the whole, gas has been conquered, jn Gie j^ord” (for which the 
by the assiduity of such men as our semed to have a penchant, putting it 
own Major Cluny Macpherson. When on seVeral times) to “Gilbert the Fil
on e thinks of the havoc wrought by

x take on a Zoologic appearance.
With best regards, I am,

Yours truly,
M. O. I why the Germans are anxious

break through where the Newfound-

Soothing as was the sound ofbert.”
the guns, Raley’s music was evenT. J. BARRON gas in the British ranks during the 

second battle of Ypres, one can cal
culate how many thousands of lives» 
have been saved by means of the re
spirator. Our own men have been

Salt Fish and Hard Tack.
While on the question of Comforts to every Newfoundlander’s liking.

(To be continued)

or
soothinger.

ROYS’ AND MEN’S OUTFITTER, Cellar Life.

358 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld Though I imagine a bit damp on
the whole, life in a cellar has its fas-

■» ’I* ll,>I,,f*>Hl>fr<fr -J- *î* ‘T* }• *î« •$* -î* *£• *$* *♦* •»" *♦* •?* •J" •$*subjected to a few attacks but only cinations 
one or two men suffered and then very stretcher by Pte. White McGrath, who 
slightly. No soldier is allowed to be j incidentally ran risks to fetch it, and 

\in the zone of fire without his gas Spent the first part of the night cal- 
— respirator and steel helmet.

One door west of Post Office I was supplied with a

î*za
culating where the shells were drop- 

All Ranks In The Best Of Spirits.1 ping and if one would land in our lit- 
B Co. was also seen, but C and D Ge menage. In the same cellar were

companies were some distance away, j Raley and Gordon (the M.O.)) and I
and it was impossible to get at them ^ was considerably reassured to hoar

Q9Q jP qqq tv î i until later. A nominal roll of all they were snoring through it. The
oZD & 666 LHlCKWOrtn ot.^ ranks is appended, nearly every one ’ q.C. and the Major were, of course,

of whom was spoken to by Major ; in a separate cellar.
| Paterson, who holds the record as re- ‘

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS n?
*

Established 1871—and still growing stronger
* 1y

i
^ John’s, N.F.

'ey'm.i
l >«.

GO rThe Adjutant’s life is not a happy 
gards ‘interviewing’ people. Our men1 one, because everybody wants to 
looked in the best of condition and wake him up at all hours. He is con- 
the rigous of a stiff campaign seem- gtantly receiving messages and 
ed to trouble them nought.

I£

t
* i

< ►

.< -re-

ATTheir ports and has to keep in close prox- 
physique and general appearance was j imity to the O.C. in case of emer- 
wonderful and their spirit indomit-

? 5B/T
■I < »gency.

❖German FlaresThe Chateau was regarded asable.
‘Rest Billetts.’ On the night we reach-; REDUCED 

PRICES
:: White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also

Mattresses and Springs to Fit.
I Pope’s Furniture Showrooms

George & Waldegrave Sts. Thone 659. 1 ‘

mm ❖

Wl'WiïîiI
.1—• ....... « »mmI went out into the garden about 3 

ed the battalion it yas to go into th,. a m and looked int0 the nlght. ,t
second line of trenches. Colonel Ha-

« »

1*r&S?G07~r£'/V, M < ?I ❖twas like a firework * display, 
dow made an appointment for the foL around the German lines flares were 
lowing day, when we were to trans-

*AllI ❖On hand a large selection of -VL
tS7 —'

z-h < 1being sent up, giving a resemblance 
to1 the appearance of Broadway at 
night. If an advertisement for ‘Bud- 
weiser’ or ‘Pabst’ had been shoved up 
the illusion would have been com
plete. The object of the flares, of 
course, is to enable raiding parties 

Late at night the regiment moved to be easily discerned. The German 
Plifce List sent to’lmy address up, along"one of the most historic flares, at the same time, are 'êxceed-

^reads./In the war, to its pext scene .ingly useful to the British, Follow-

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES *
act our business. I had to return to
the transport lines on a bicycle with 

CtIst new- catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport Pte. Lionel Munn as my escort, and 
QrdemerS* Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail Major Paterson remained to go with 

r system °f buying Headstone and Monuments.
p!le.^'?~~N°ne but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup- 
triai Wl-th a11 or(fers; refuse imitations noty in the market. Give us a 
rn -_/?er a°d get the best there is. 

receipt of postal.

Our ❖
* -v* *itthe battalion when they moved. ❖

The March to the Front, 9 lr
❖* Est. 1860.

i/

r

V

8»NK&a InsistS K SK 1 o« getting Ihe RIVERSIDE label
on the next pair of Blankets you buy, because'ÆkIE I®! b

I! ■m ■ iiieg - rfe

% /

RIVERSIDE BLANKETSH'A
<

(S mzmmmy

are considered Hie best values ever
placed on Ibe jmarRet.A
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Œ T«ned Oo-n OFFICIAL
* local items

Fr. Nangle Tells 
of Oct. ll-lZth

Newfoundlander 
Gets Military Cross

30 More Enlist
Last Night î♦

Church of England Cathedral.—Holy (To the E(lltor)
Communion at 8 a m., also on the • ^
first Sunday of the month at 7 and 1 Deor Slr'-Wl" you klndly [,ubllsh 
11 (Choral). Other services at 11 m your ,88ue of thls CTeninB the tol-
а. m. and 6.30 p.m. lowJng hrlef en,raot' trom » lctto

St. Michael’s Mission fhnrch (fasev wh,ch 1 rccriTcd this morning frM“ 
Streel)—Holy Communion at S and my s3n Hugh-written after his ro
ll on the 3rd Sunday of the mouth; ,urn from France- In closlng his let- 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other ter-«><»<= are his words;-"! was
services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 pm. ,urncd down <or Active Scrvke for 

o. „ , , the fifth time, the other day finally—
St. Thomas s—Holy Communion, 7.80 „ . . . , . t v

, 0 ,, , ’ Eyesight, and not heavy enough, i
and 8a.m. ; Morning Prayer and ,, ... . ,,,„ _ am now swallowing disappointment
Sermon, 11 a.m. ; Preacher, Rev.
C; A. Moulton; Sunday Schools,1 ’ Yours truly’
2.45 p.m. : Evensong and Sermon,! JOHN ANDERSON.
б. 30 p.m. ; Preacher, Rev. H. Up
hill.

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

1
Extract From Letter to k Friend 

Here Shows How Terra Nova’s 
Sons Avenged July 1st—Capt. 
Wes March Has a Hand to Hand 
Encounter With a German—Fr. 
Nangle Says “Men More Men 
Are Needed”

Rev. Fr. Cacciola, cf 
rived here by the train 
turn again this

Recruiting Rally Last Night Was 
Marked by Great Enthusiasm— 
Lieut. Lumsden Gives Stirring 
Address as Docs Mr. L. E. Em
erson—Calls all Who Can to 
Come Forward and Fill the 
Gaps in Nfld. Regiment

Mrs. Lewis, of York Street, a couple 
of days ago had an interesting letter 
from her son, Private Ralph Lewis, 
from “Somewhere in France.” Ralph 
shortly after the outbreak of the war 
enlisted in the famous Canadian 
Fighting 25th. at Sydney and was 
through all the sanguinary actions 
which that famous aggregation of

Itiar Hav% ar 
to-dav aa(l re,evening.

—o------
The sehr. Lowell F, park , 

ready to sail from Rencontre „ 
braltar with 2000 qtls codfish sl°‘l 
by Geo. M. Barr. h,tlN

»

Boy

MISSING.
Received 3210 p.m. 10th. November.

The following reported Missing 
October 12:—
1913 Private Fred J. Saunders. Gri- 

quet.
397 Private Janies P. Watts, 25

Walsh’s Square.
*1270 L. Corp. Martin P. Kent, Pla

centia.
841 Private Nell Charles MeLeod, 140

Gower Street.
2005 Private Ambrose Guy, Arnold’s 

Cove, P.B.
677 Private Edward Hardy, 60 Mon

roe Street.
2036 Private Luke Mugford, Little 

Beaver Cove, N.D.B. 
j 2083 Private V'illiam L. Marsh, Deer 

Harbour. T.B.
1891 Private Robert S. Ryali, 40 Hay

ward Ave.
1540 Private John Sergeant, Badger 

N.D.B.
759 Private William Snow, Prince 

ton, B.B.
1694 Private Frank P. Tuff, 51 Day- 

ward Ave.
2050 Private Adolphus Wiseman, Lit

tle Bay Islands.
1544 Private Leighton Rndgen, 99

George Street.
1164 Private George Phillips, Wliit- 

bourne.
2183 Private William Brown, Little 

Harbour. N.D.B.
2034 Private Wallace LeMessurier, 44

Angel Place.
21S6 Private^ John Langer, Thorough

fare, Smith Sound. T.B.
2113 Private Harr) L. Young, Greens- 

pond.
1935 Private James Hall, Portugal 

Cove Road.
1S1F) Private Isaac MTchelmorc, 

Green Island Cove, St. Barbe. 
1840 Private Bertram C. Parsons, Flat 

Islands, P.B.
1708 Private Charles II. Parsons.

Sandy Point, Bay St. George. 
1514 Private Frederick Baynes, 58

Monkstown Road.
394 Private Thomas E. Rodgers. 42

Barter’s Hill.
620 Private Gilbert Walters, Chomp 

neys, T.B.
1760 Private Bernard Meehan, St

Ntàry’s.
Wounded and Missing OctoIter 12th. 
343 Private Lawrence E. Clare. St

John’s.
483 Peltate Henry W. Cook. Outer 

Cove Road.
MEMO—His Excellency the Gover

nor hap wired to the Pay and Record 
Office, enquiring whether it is likely 
that apy of the above missing men 
are Prisoners of War.

Rev. Father Thomas Nangle, who 
has been at the front for several 
months past, in writing to a friend 
here gives the appended graphic des
cription of doings amoirg our brave 
lads and tlieir gallantry, with some 
particulars of the deaths of Capts. 
Donnelly and O’Brien and 
Ebsary and Norris :—

The big recruiting meeting held 
last night brought anfother great 
throng of citizens to Water Street 
despite the wind storm raging, and 
there was great enthusiasm evident 
After assembling at the recruiting 
station opposite the Court House the 
Naval Reservists and Volunteers lined 
up and headed by the fine band of 
the Catholic Cadet Corps playing 
airs marched to the Seamen’s Insti
tute, thence west to the foot of Wal- 
degrave Street and returning halted in 
Baird’s Cove, at which the multitude 
had conveyed. The first to address 
the gathering was Lieut. Stan Lums- 
dpn, a veteran of many actions, who 
has been through most of the fighting 
in France with the Canadians, who 
had been transferred to Ours and 
was seriously wounded. His appeal 
was a spirited one and his descrip
tion of the brave work of our lads 
at the front was graphically told.

-o----- -
fighting men went through and escap- Tbe scbr- Maggie Belle, ,, ■
ed without injury. He gives his bro- by Ge°- M- Barr, has arrived g 
ther the splendid neVs that some- run ot 21 da>s at Gibraltar. Sh^hl 
.thing over a month ago he was award- been ordered on to Patras. Creep ' 

ed the Military Cross for bravery in 
action, showing that cur boys no mat
ter where they are are as good as the 
best and are fearless and intrepid.
Ralph is well known to many here. He 
is the youngest son of the late Wm.
Lewis, pilot, and his brother John is 
with the First. Nfld. Regiment, having
enlisted at Ayr after coming eft’ a ^Ve are to hear that Rcv. pr 
transport plying between Indian ports Jones’ Sector of St. Thomas’s Parish 
and Marseilles, France, in which he wbo bas been B1 of late and confined 
was engaged as an engineer. Another t0 room’ is considerably inproved 
brother, for years a resident of South j ^ *s exPected that he will 
Africa, went through the Boer war, | ab^e t0 cosume his duties.

o---------- _

Ru!

------ o----—
People by the Sagona 

saw game so plentiful 
this fall. Partridge and 
numerous and the former 
at 10 cents a pair and 
cents per brace

■

Visa>- they never
on Labrado 

raljbits are 
se]l there 

Partridge 20

St. John’s. Nfld.,
November 11th., 1916.

IJeuts.
fas

Christ Church, Qnidi Vidi—Holy Com- "By this time you will no doubt 
have heard of the Newfoundland Regi
ment’s part in the great advance of 
October lltli and 12th, when Norris, 
Ebsary. Donnelly and O’Brien made

It looks
doubtful for Cecil Clift as well, and I 

' tear the worst. Sunday last (Oct 
22nd) I got in touch with some of 
our boys and learned the first par
ticulars. Yesterday my Regiment 
were "marching all day, but at the en a 
after a mug-up, 1 started off on my 
own, and found Fr. Hogg—who as you 
know is the Nfld. Chaplain—and John 
Edens. 1 stayed with them all night 
and next morning got to the main 
camp, where 1 was very kindly looked 
alter by the boys. Had lunch with 
Wes. March, Leo Murphy and Max 
Johnson. I saw some of yolir friends 
nclud.ng Summers, who is looking 

very fit. Poor Steve Norris’s going 
was very sad indeed. When you re
member what friends he and l were 
at school and afterwards, you will 
realize what a shock it was to me. 
the day before the advance our lads 
were in the trenches when the Bosches 
-started to bombard our lines. Every
one thought they would follow up 
•vith an attack, it was so violent. 
Steve’s company got it pretty heavy. 
He lcl’t his pda toon at 11 a.m. to make 
his report and get his further orders 
from Capt. Donnelly, who was in 
charge that morning. That was the 
last seen of him. As he was going 
along the trench the Germans started 
an unusually heavy bombardment and 
the whole trench was blow n in. No 
one knows if lie was hit or buried 
under the tens cf debris that were 
thrown up by their fire, as up to the 
present his body has net been found.

the morning by Rev. N. M. Guy, M.A., 
and in the evening by the Rev. Dr. 
Bond. A special offering is to be 
taken am, by envelope, in aid of the 
reduction of the debt on the new 
Building. Visitors always welcome at 
this Church.

GEORGE ST„ A.B.C.—The Class 
will join with the Sunday School to
morrow’ afternooh in the Rally Da>* 
Service, which starts at 2.30 sharp. 
The Class will assist in the special 
music, and it is hoped that all mem- 

B. bers- will attend. Come and bring a 
friend.

ADVENTIST—Subject 1'or to-mor
row : “The World’s need of a Mes
sage.” All welcome. Evangelist. D.

!.]. V. Barrett.

munion, second Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Evening Prayer, third Sun lay io 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday, at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia

o——

('impel—Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p m.

School Von Mi 
Pushi 
ning 
Topoi 
muff 
Vigoi

the supreme sacrifice.

St. Mary the Virgin, St. John’s (Vest-
Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

soon be

serving with distinction in that cam j 
paign. To his widowed mother and 
sisters, Mrs. John Moore and Miss 
Grace Lewis of the Central Telephone 
Station, as wrell as the young hero 
himself the Mail and Advocate prefers 
its sincere congratulations.

InGirl Burned sians
rnani
Side
Mile*

METHODIST.
Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. D.

Ilemmcon.
George St.—11, Rev. Dr. Bond: 6.30, 

Rev. N. M. Guy.
Cochrane St.—11, Rev. N. M. Guy;

6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

To Death
The next speaker was Mr. L~ E.

A. most frightful death befell 
little Flossie Morris, the latter 
part oMast week. The unfortun
ate girl was living with her sister 
Mrs. J. C. O’Rourke. On Thurs
day night while lighting a lamp 
her clothing ignited and in an in- 
stant she was wrapped in flames 
Her sister who had just gone up 
stairs to put one of the” children to 
bed heard the schrcams and rush
ed to her assistance ;

derEmerson, ILL., who in an interesting 
and eloquent address reviewed the 
whole war situation.

i
on in 
tro-It

o

Pope to Hold
Consistory Dec. 4th

He described 
the brutal German tactics, their dis-
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regard for solemn international pacts, 
their barbarities practiced in de
fenceless non-combatants in occu
pied territories and their ruthless 
prosecution of hostilities. lie gave 
unstinted praise to the brave men of 
the Army and Navy and concluded by 
exhorting all elcgible young men to 
rally to the colours and form a solid 
phalanx of brawny Newfoundlanders 
to teach the arrogant enemy that “the 
flag that’s braved a thousand years 
the battle and ,-the breeze” cannot 
be attached with impunity.

When the meeting concluded the 
following volunteered for the Army 
and 'two for the Navy.

George Street Sunday School,, holds 
H- j its Annual Rally Day Service in theCongregational—11. Rev . W.

Thomas ; 6.30, Rev. W. H. Thomas. ; church to-morrow afternoon at quart- 
——— j or to 3. The speakers will be Mrs

Salvation Army Hall (East End)—-j Kenneth 'Barnes, Hon. J. R. Robinson.

ROME, Nov. 10.—It is officially an
nounced that the Pope will hold a 
consistory on December 4th, when he 
will create ten new Cardinals. These 
will include Mcnsigneur S’. Barretti, 
former Apostolic Delegate to Canada

Ifrayer Meeting; 11 am.,|an(i Albert Soper. Esq. Parents and
I™ ; friends are earnestly invited.

7 a.m.
Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m..

„ . . lhe girl
inantie with her plight ran out of 
doors and for the well, John 
O’Brien who happened to be pass
ing at the time also hastened to 
the child’s rescue ; and with 
siderable effort succeeded in get-1 
ting the burning clothing from I 

i , XT , „ on her body, but not before the flesh I
day next, November 16th, at ? jn many places had been burnt loi 
o.m. in the British Hall. j the bone. Dr. Fisher was immedi-1

Local reports and those of th^ ately summoned and everything I 
V(’ar Contingent Association will possible was done to alleviate the I

suffering. Very little hopes, how-1 
ever, were entertained from the I 
beginning for the child’s recovery,I 
and Friday night about twenty-1 
four hours after the accident, she I 
expired.

Several reports hâve got afloat 1 
as to how the .accident occurred.I 
So far as we can gather, however, 1 
the girl had just trimmed the! 
lamp and lighted it; with one I 
hand she kept a little child who I 
was in the room with her from the 1 
lamp while with the other reached I 
for the chimney. In so doing it is I 
thought she passed her arm over I 
the flame which ignited the sleeve I 
of her blouse. She pulled her arm I 
down by her side to extinguish I 
the fire when her dress caught in 1- 
flames. I

Blenda Florence Rose Morris I 
was born at St. John’s, on October I 
12, 1902, and was therefore just I 
passed fourteen years of age. She | 
was the youngest child of Mr. I 
Thomas Morris, by his first wife. I 

Western Star. I
This is the accident to which I

referred I

and Easy Meeting; 7 p.m., Sa!va-1 
lion Meeting.

Salvation Army (No. 1, Non Gowei 
Streel)—7 a.m., Knee Drill ; 11 |
a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m.. j
Praise Meeting ; 7 p.m.. Great Sal
vation Meeting. All are invited.

• E. Brace, Adjt.

Patriotic Association 
Women of Nfld.

Badges for 
Rejected Candidates 

for the Newfoundland 
Royal Naval Reserve.

!

con-

The Annual General Meeting of 
the W.P.A. will be held on Thurs-,

3

ST. THOMAS’S At 7.30 to-m:rrow , rejected as
morning there will be a Célébration ; .. ,T r, , 1 • ; «. „ . J , , Medically Iniit for entry in theof Holy Communion tor men ot the I VT - * n , XC.„ . . t. ,, . ,. c Newfoundland Roval Naval Re-
Regiment, recently confirmed. At l __ , > • u.,, r , .. . .. , serve max obtain Badges by mak-
o clock there », 11 he .he regu ar applica(ion in «^(ing to the
monthly Corporate Commumoa or Officer.. H. M. S.
me" ,u he even,ng service lhe „Rri(on-, o,. Johns, N.F. 
preacher will be Rev. H. Uphill, Rec
tor of St. Mary’s. A. MacDLRMO fT,

GOWER ST.—The congregaticn of . Act. Commander.
Gower St. Çhurch are reminded that 
to-morrow has been set apart as Dea
coness Sunday.
preach sermons suitable to the occa
sion both morning and evening, and 
the offerings for3the day will be de
voted solely to the maintenance of 
deaconess work in connection with 
Gower Sjt. Church. Visitors are al
ways welcome.

GEORGE ST.—Sunday in George St 
Church will be observed as Young 
People's day. Sermons suitable tc 
the occasion will be preached. Dr 
Bond will occupy the pulpit in the 
morning. In the afternoon there wiP 
be a rally of all the Sunday School * 
force in the Church auditorium. A 1 
bright and inspiring programme has j 
been prepared. It is hoped the per- . 
cuts and friends will encouragé the ! 
workers by being present in large * 
numbers. i *

COCHRANE ST.—Sunday will be \ 
observed as Thanksgiving Day ai Î 
I'oehrane Street Centennial Church. •
Special sermons will hep reached, in ! •

For the Army.
W. McGinn, F. Byrne, J. Morrissey, 

Ed. Morrissey, H. Hanlon, J. Kearney. 
P. J. Tobin, W. Ashman, A. N Bur
gess, Hy Gardner, Geo. Lush, J. 
Keough, T. Dooley, J.*Croke, J. Ryan, 
H. Kearsey, A. Pulley, II. Molloy, F. 
English. E. Fleming. R. King. It. 
Rochford, J. Keane, S. Taylor, M. M. 
Power, XV. Dowden, J. Connell, J. 
Walsh, P. Dunphy, all from St. John’s; 
and Tl. Scott of Manuels.

be held.

All interested are invited.

E. T. MACPHERSON, 
Hon. Sdcy.

i

nov 1 l,15,2i

It looks as if a number of our brave 
iads who were in6. that section went 
with him.

icv 10,11.13,3i JUST ARRIVEDThe next day when the 
bombardment ceased, shortly after 2 
o’clock, the boys went over the para
pet as cheerful as larks despite their 
experience the previous day. Donnelly

vwwwivw xvwh-The Pastor will
j; and selling at same price

3,000 lbs—Us.
2,100 “ — Ss.V. c o--------

<»
* LAID TO REST.was hit just as he had reached tin 

German trenches.
e xe "CLOVER LEAF 

TOBACCO
His last words 

were “The trench is ours, boys.” He 
was hit in the back of the head with 
a shrapnel bullet, and died almost in
stantly. Sam Ebsary was practical!) 
riddled with bullets about the lower

f J*and
The funeral of the late Dr. Thos. 

Hanrahan took place at 9.30 Thursday 
morning from his late residence Hen
ry Street. The cortege went down 
Victoria St., through Water St., to the 
Cathedral where Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. J. J. Walker, the 
full choir being present. The funeral 
was one of the largest held in Harbor 
Grace for many' years, showing the 
esteem in which deceased was held by 
all classes in; this community. Am
ongst those who attended were Rev. 
Canon Noel, Rev. Mr. Heggitt of St. 
Paul’s, Rev. Mr. Coffin, Presbyterian 
Pastor; Rev. Mr. Holmes was out o, 
town but a letter was received re
gretting the absence of the Rev. Gen
tleman. As the funeral passed down 
Water St. the blinds were dropped ir 
all the stores out of respect to on, 
of their most conspicuous citizens of 
Hr. Grace and a man who was -ilways 
ready to help church and state., 
significant fact proving the great ^ove 
and estimation at which deceased was 
held may be mentioned by scores of 
old comrades could be seen weeping 
over the loss of a sincere friend and 
benefactor. Being a prominent mem
ber of K. of €.. Dalton Council, re
presenting those present from outly
ing places as well as 
friends of the deceased.

British Colonel l
o

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

The puzzle in this Tobacco is, 
how it can,» with such a high 
grade filling, sell at such a low 
price? -,\ -

Dark, Mixed regions, and did not live very long. 
He died as ho had lived—cheerful 
and brave to the end. O’Brien was 
also on the German parapet when he 
was hit in the stomach. The piece did 
not enter, but he was in a poor condi
tion physically, though lie lingered a 
week And that was the end of four 
of the finest and bravest men I have 
ever known. Our boys killed Ger
mans by the hundred to avenge their 
deaths. They also took over a hun
dred prisoners that afternoon, which 
Wes. March put digging trenches for 
our lads. In their attack they cer
tainly had their revenge for the 
officers and men they lost, 
distinguished himself in a baud to 
hand encounter with a German. Wes. 
made a lounge at him and tripped and 
fell. ’ The Boche took to his heels and 
ran, although he had his rifle and

$
IS GREAT.

M. A. OUFFY,i1
i!
J

ÎTTRY IT*m
Sole Agent.I

jAt me
Royal Cigar Store,

CHRESTMAS AND NEW 
YEAR MAILS.

A SECRET WHEREBY;The Mail and
Fishermen can make $20 'recently. The victim is 

extra on every 100 qtls. of fish Mr. Thomas Morris of Labor 
caught can be had bv remittance Street, 
of $2.50 to LEWIS HOFF. Change'
Islands.—oct 18J m,dm,w,&w,s

:
daughter

Bank Square, Water Street
The early mailing of Christmas and 

New YTear parcels for Naval Reserv
ists and members of the Newfound
land Regiment at the front is urged 
by the Post Office department. The 
mailing of such parcels should take 
place before the middle of the present 
month.

It is possible that letters mailed up 
to within the last week of November 
will be delivered to Overseas Troops 
before Christmas, but irregularities 
and uncertainities in the Field Mail 
service cannot be avoided.

The rates for parcel post are:

I o-------
read the mail & advocate/

Marche a yr
DECIDED BARGAINSA

FreiONLY THE PRIDE OF 
THE CANADIAN 
WHEAT IS USED IN

bayonet in his hands. March jumped 
up and ran after him and as he gain
ed ground the Hun began to shriek. 
Wes/ got him at a bend when the 
German

1

i yPAR 
ySommti 
/ greatej 

x/ fightin 

bulleti 
day. 
chiefly 

* droppe 
times

WOOL UNDERCLOTHINGturned on him, but Wes. 
proved his worth, and as a result 
there there is one man less in the 
Kaiser’s àrmy to-day. . . . Our
boys certainly had tlvenr revenge for 
July 1st, but now there are many 
gaps to be filled in the ranks, which 
must be filled promptly if the Nfld. 
Regiment is to retain its place as a

f

many true 
After Mass 

the procession lined up anexv and 
wended its way to the cemetery, on 
the Carbonear Road, when near the 
gateway to the left, ’neath the shades 
of a new growth of firs lie the mortal 
remains of a good man to await the 
call on Resurrection Day. May his

For Boys from 12 to 16 years ?

TO BRITAIN. SI.20 per Suit24 cents. 
.48 cents 

Over 7 lbs to 11 lbs ....72 cents.

TO FRANCE. '

Up to 3 lbs................
Over 3 lbs. to 7 lbs

or
60c. pep Garmentunit in the most famous Division ot 

the whole British Army. I hope 
cruiting is going on apace at home. 
It is only when one is out here that 
the seriousness and enormity of our 
purpose can be realized. If we are 
to drive the Hun back we must have 
“Men and More Men,” and it is the 
bounden duty of every eligible young 
man to take up arms and help to wm. 
Our losses have been great, and at 
any time are likely to be greater, and 
the Regiment must have the reserves 
in readiness. It has paid its price in 
blood on Gallipoli and in France, and

■

« 62 cents.
.....$1.00 

Over 7 lbs. to 11 lbs...............$1.38

Parcels should be securely packed, 
and bear, in addition to (he prime and 
address of the sender, the value and 
description of the contents.

Parcels sent to any members of the 
Regiment, whether in France, Belgium 
or England, if directed

cjo Pay and Record Office,
58 XTctoria Street, 

London, S. W.

will be transmitted at the rates for 
Britain, as above quoted.

/ J. ALEX. ROBINSON,
Postmaster General.

novlP,17,18

Up to 3 lbs .........
Over 3 lbs. to 1 lbs
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soul rest in peace.

Hr. Grace, Nov. 10, 1916.aSiM > We claim to have the best value■4V

H *r blankets$ SPECIAL MEETING i
FIREMEN’S UNION.

I in the city from
Over 50 members of the Firemen’s 

Union attended a special meeting of 
the organization held last night. It 
was stated that since the strike began

$3.00 to $5.50 i

l a number of the younger members 
had voluntered for the service of the 
Empire, and others engaged in avo
cations other than stoking, 
some had gone firing in various ships 
and several were unemployed. To the 
latter the Union voted $5.00 per week

Members

Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe toMade by the Largest 
Mills in the British 
Empire and Sold all the 
World over.

it will not do now to have the Regi
ment absorbed and ultimately forgot
ten.”

while PALimited.
WATER STREET -

/
ground 
Sailly 
the vj 
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Special attention given Ty
Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Worksy

!0 until they secure 
will also be permitted to engage with 
ship owners in a way which will not 
interfere writh their status as union
ists.

work. Mailorders.Nov. 11, 1916.At the Recruiting paraMe to-night, 
the Nfld. Highlanders’ Pipers 

. will attend and the speaker will be 
Lieut. Ilicks.
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